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SUMMARY

The special health physics appraisal involved reviewing the following major areas: *

Radiation Protection Organization-

-

Personnel Selection, Qualification and Training-

Exposure Cont- ' and ALARA Implementation-

.

Facilities and Equipment-

'

Management Oversight-

Environmental Monitoring- -

Emergency Planning-

Recent changes have taken place in the Pilgrim Station Health Physics Program
which have led to better communications with station senior management. A signif-
icant change being that the Radiation Protection Manager now reports directly
to the Station Manager. Expansion of the Health Physics Department to include an
ALARA Group indicates the special management attention given to the ALARA con-
cept.

The Health Physics staff has increased in size from a few people in the early
1970's to a permanent staff of 26 people. At the present time, the Health Physics
Group does not have the manpower they have requested. The availability of
critical health physics personnel is severely limited. The quality of vendor
supplied health physics personnel supplementing the Pilgrim Station staff was
poor.

Pilgrim Station was undergoing a routine refueling outage which among other major
maintenance activities included: torus modifications; feedwater sparger removal
and replacement; and removal and replacement of Control Rod Drives. During the
outage, ac many as 2,000 workers were assigned to the site during the high point
of maintenance and refueling activities. Consequently, due to the considerable
number of peop'.e involved in the outage and the extensive maintenance activities
requiring health physics coverage coupled with the unavailability of additional
cualified contractor health physics personnel, the station health physics staff
was under extreme stress and at times appeared to be disorganized. In some cases,
health physics staff assignments, job descriptions and responsibilities, were
very general, which led to poor supervision and lack of technical oversight in
areas such as the internal exposure control program (includes whole body counting,
respiratory protection program and MPC-hour control limits).

,
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Results of the special health physics appraisal indicated that several signifi-
cant weaknesses exist in the health physics program. These include:

lack of technical proficiency among the staff assigned to health physics;--

lack of an established health physics training / replacement and retraining--

program;

an inadequate internal exposure control program;--

inadequate facilities for maintenance / storage of respiratory protection--

equipment, radiation monitoring, instrument calibration, internal dosimetry
and radwaste storage; and.

inadequate contamination surveillance and control program.--

In addition, seven items of noncompliance were identified in the following
areas:

failure to perform airborne radioactivity surveys as required by 10 CFR-

20.103;

failure to implement procedures for control of combustibles as required by-

10 CFR 50, Appendix B.

failure to adhere to radiation protection procedures required by Technical.

-

Spec.ification 6.11; .

failure to post and barricade High Radiation Areas and maintain key control-

to High Radiation Areas as required, by Technical Specification 6.13;

failure to develop procedures consistent with 10 CFR 20 (i.e., tiPC-hour-

determination); -

failure to take such actions as necessary to prevent recurrence so as not-

to exceed the 40 MPC-hour control measure as required by 10 CFR 20.103(b)(2);
and,

failure to make evaluations to determine compliance with 10 CFR 20.103(b)(2)-

as it pertains to maintaining the intake of radioactive material low.

The portion of the health physics appraisal covering emergency planning involved
five general areas:

Emergency Plan Acministration-

- Emergency Facilities and Equipment

.
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Implementing Procedures-

Emergency Organization-

Training-

The results of the appraisal indicate that several significant emergency plan-
ning shortccmings which have the potential for degrading a response exist. The
cause of these shortcomings was partly a result of the licensee's concentration
of emergency planning resources to upgrading action in response to the NRC Task
Force on Emergency Planning and partly due to the unclear assignment of overall
planning responsibility at the site level. The relative importance of these
shortcomings were somewhat mitigated since the plant was not operating. A
letter from the NT,C to the Boston Edison Company dated February 27, 1980 out-
lined five significant items for resolution prior to the resumption of operation
of Pilgrim Station.
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1.0 Radiation Protection Organization

Documents Reviewed:

Technical Specification 6.2-

American National Standard (ANS) 3.2, " Administrative Controls and-

Quality Assurance for the Operational Phase of Nuclear Power Plants"
dated 1976

American National Standard Institute (ANSI) N18.1-1971, " Selection and-

Training of Nuclear Power Plant Personnel"

Health Physics Staff Positien Descriptions-

Supplemental Position Descriptions, Cated October 22,1979-

Regulatory Guide 1.8, " Personnel Selection and Training"-

Regulatory Guide 8.8, "Information Relevant to Ensuring that Occupa--

tional Radiation Exposures at Nuclear Power Stations Will Se As low As
is Reasonably Achievable" (ALARA)

Regulatory Guide 8.10, " Operating Philosophy for fiaintaining Occupa--

tional Radiation Exposures As low As Is Reasonably Achievable (Nuclear
Power Plants)

1.1 Description
.

The for:1 ally established radiation protection organization for the
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station is depicted in Figure 1. This organ-
izatienal chart reflects a clearly defined reporting chain which
appears to be functional. The functional position identified in
Figure 1, as " Chief Radiological Engineer" is responsible for the
overall planning, develocment and implementation of the station Radio-
logical and Health Physics Program. The reporting chain, as shown in
Figure 1, reflects the reccmendations of Regulatory Guide 8.8 that

. the Radiation Protection Manager be independent of station divisions
4 such as operations, maintenance or technical support. This orgar.-

ization structure is a recent chance which was requested by Boston
Edison Company in September,1979 and was subsecuently approved by the
NRC in February,1980. The change in the reporting chain was made to
better improve the communications at the top management level at
Pilgrim Station.

Based on the above findings, this portion of the licensee's program
appears to be acceptable.

.
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1.2 Sccpe of Respcnsibilities and Authorities

Figure 2 depicts the functional positiens within the radiation pro-
tection organization (Radiological Controis Group). As shown in
Figure 2, the Radiological Controls Group is cade up of four distinct
sub groups (Health Physics, Radwaste, Rad Engineering and ALARA).

The functional positions 6 picted in Figure 2 were reviewed to deter-
mine if the secpe of respc sibility was clearly defined. The folicw-
ing position descriptions provided by the licensee were reviewed:

Chief Radiological Engineer - The areas of assigned responsi-.

oliity anc reporting appeared to be clearly defined and adequate.

Senior Health Physics _ Engineer - Has responsibility for the.

impiecentation ano coorcination of the Pilgris Station Health
Physics Program. Responsibilities and reporting chain appear to
be adequate.

Senior 'n'aste Hanagement Engineer - Evaluates the everall clanning.

anc controi or star.ica cecontaminaticn, the maintenance or face-
rasks and anti-contamination clothing, and the packaging, shield-
ing and records for all racNaste ship:ents. Provides input to
the Chief Radiological Engineer and Chief Operations Engineer for
the scheduling of all waste operatiens. Reports administratively
and functionally to the Chief Radiclegical Engineer. Areas of
responsi.bility appear to be clearly defined.

Senior ALARA Engineer - Responsible for the Station ALARA Pre-.

gram. Area of responsibility defined in a very "br0ad sense".
Reports to the Chief Radiological Engineer.

,

Health Physics Sucerviser - Station jcb descriptiens apparently, d.

geciric supervisory responsibilities are specifieoc not exist..
in the dccument Areas of Supervisory Responsibility (Supple:ents
Position Description)". Responsibilities appear to be well
defined for rcutine cperations.

ALARA Encineer - Responsible for all training aspects of the.

ALAiiA anc o;ner tasks assigned by the Senior ALARA Engineer.
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The job description for health physics technicians, dated July,1977,
actually titled, " Chemical and Radiation Protection Technician"
specifies that the health physics technicians perform all duties
associated with the operation of the radiocheraical laboratory and
conduct of the health physics program. This is not reflected in
Figure 1 of the Station Organizational Chart and is not practiced at
Pilgrim Station. There are (5) chemistry technicians, ANSI N18.1
qualified, who perform as health physics technician on an as-needed
basis. The present staff of health physics technicians do not func-
tion as chemistry technicians. This job description needs to be core
clearly defined and was found to be unsatisfactory.

Records Surervisor - No job description provided for appraisal.

team review. _

Rad Enoineer - No job description made available for appraisal.

team review.

Rac 'daste Enoineer - No job / position description cade available.

for appraisan ceam review.

Based on the above findings, it is apparent that several functional
positions within the Radiological Controls Gr: to do not have specific
areas of responsibility assigned (position desc'iptions) or they dor

exist and were not made available to the appraisal team as requested.
Excluding the above, the area of Radiation Protection Organization
description was found to be satisfactory. However, it is recoccended
that job position descriptions be develcped and written in a canner to
clearly define the job position areas of responsibility. Additionally,
means should be provided to periodically update the job descriptions,

t
Based on observations made during 'the appraisal period and interviews
with plant personnel, it appeared that the Radiological Control Group
had top station management support and was respected by the plant
staff.

1.3 Ctaffing

1.3.1 Routine Operations

The Radiological Controls Group has a staffing commitment of
41 people for the day-to-day icolementation of the overall
radiological control program. The health physics staff
consists of (1) Senior Engineer; (2) Supervisors to imple-
ment the in plant health physics program; (1) Records Super-
visor responsible for whole body counting, respirator fitting

.
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booth, personnel monitoring and exposure accountability;
(13) health ohustis technicians, of which (3) positions are
vacant; and (5) health physics clerks. There are (5)
chemistry technicians (ANSI N18.1 qualified) who can be
called upon to supplement the health physics staff. Also
contractor supplied health physics technicians are used to
supplement the health physics group on an as-needed basis.

Rad Waste functions (shipping, decontamination, etc.) are
implemented by (2) Rad Waste Engineers and (15) Nuclear
Plant Attendents. Nuclear plant attendents are usually
supplied by a vendor.

The Rad Engineer position is a newly created positi,on and
has not yet been filled.

There are (2) ALARA Engineers assigned to implement the
station ALARA program. Normally, (2) health physics tech-
nicians, assigned on a rotating basis, function to further
implement the ALARA program in the field.

Health physics coverage at the Pilgrim Station is on a 24
hour basis. There is one health physics technician for
each eight-hour shift (Watch), who is specifically assigned
to support operations functions at the plant. All of the
health physics technicians rotate thru the " Watch" on an

<

assigned basis. When the health physics technicians are not
on the ' Watch", they report to the health physics supervisors
who assign them specific areas of responsibility for the day
to day implementation of the health physics program.

1.3.2 Off-Normal Conditions (Refueling Outage)

Beginning in January, 1980, Pilgrim Station commenced a
scheduled refueling outage. The routine station health
physics staff was not able to support the magnitude of work
on going in the refueling outage, therefore, it was necessary
to contract the services of vendor supplied health physics

,

personnel. During the refueling outage, approximately 55
health physics type individuals were brought in to provide
radiation protection coverage for the refueling outage. Due

i to the heavy work load anticipated during the outage, the
Chief Radiological Engineer attempted to obtain the services
of at least 120 health physics technicians, but had no-

success in obtaining the number of technicians requested.
This was apparently due to the fact that several other
utilities were also faced with refueling outages during this
period causing a shortage of health physics technicians.

-. .
_- - _ _ _
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2.0 Personnel Selection Qualification and Training

2.1 Selection Criteria

There are formal position descriptions established for most of the
health physics staff. Some of the position descriptions reference
AtiSI N18.1 and Regulatory Guide 1.8 qualification criteria. fiost of
the position descriptions have at least three alternatives listed that
can be applied in determining personnel selection. The selection
criteria does not indicate that additional or more specialized expertise
beyond qualifications presented in ANSI N18.1-1971 may be needed.
Based on interviews with members of the health physics staff and clant
management it is apparent that the management philosophy at PNPS is
that personnel should meet the minimum experience requirement specified
in the position description. _

2.2 Qualification Criteria
fiost of the resumes of the BECO employees as well as the contractor
Health Physics technicians were reviewed. The review indicated the
supervisory staff of the Health Physics groups lacks technical ccmpetency
and the level of formal training and education of most of the plant
staff and the contractor personnel is limited. At present, the minimum
standards for qualifications, outlined in ANSI N18.1 and Regulatory
Guide 1.8, appear to be satisfied. Additionally, only one staff
member would meet the minimum recuirements of ANSI 3.1 or the revised
(draft) Regulatory Guide 1.S.

'

The review of the Health Physics staff qualifications indicated that
personnel, possessing only slightly more technical experience than the
plant operating personnel, are managing the Health Physics program.

The technical qualifications of the Health Physics group is recognized
by plant management as somewhat limited. The fact that no formal
training / retraining program exists at the plant is evideiice of the low
priority given to Health Physics qualifications.

Most of the contractor Health Physics eersonnel onsite had qualifica-
tions below those of the permanent personnel. However, these personnel
must be considered part of the Health Physics staff. Only a brief
screening and simple examination were recorded in the personnel files
reviewed. No effort was made to train these contractor personnel or
to adequately test their qualifications or capabilities.

;
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Specific appraisal team findings regarding healch physics staff
qualifications are as follcws:

Radiation Protection Manacer.

The qualifications of the RPM were determined by review of the
resume provided. Details as to exact duties of previous exper-
ience were lacking but the RPM apparently meets requirements of
Regulatory Guide 1.8.

The RPM does not have a formal degree as recomended in Regula-
tory Guide 1.8. Since there are no degreed personnel to support
the RPM, a recomendation was made by the appraisal team to hire
more technical support.

Health Physics Sucervision.

The resumes of the supervisors showed no details other than
experience sufficient to meet the requirements of ANSI-N18.1.
Only one supervisor had the suggested two years of technical
training.

Health Physics Technicians.

Centact with health physics technicians and review of their
resumes (SECO employees) indicated the technicians possessed the
applicable work experience. Hcwever, it was detemined by
observation and interview that the technicians were trained only ,
for specif.c skills.

A qualification sheet was filed for each BECO health physics
technician. However, there was no documentation as to the type
of subject material covered in training or past experience.

Contractor Personnel (Health Physics)
.

The qualifications of contractor health physics personnel utilized
at the facility were questionable. The licensee performs only a
work experience screening process. A review of personnel qual-
ification sheets and examination of records indicated these files
were not complete for all employees and there was minimal effort

|
to detemine the technical qualification of vender supplied

; health physics personnel.
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2.3 Training Program

The training program was highly specific to reactor operator training.
Radiation safety training for all plant personnel was performed pri-
marily at a new-hire orientation. A new training program was in
place.

Initial training in safety and security is required prior to obtaining
access to radiation areas. There is no estab'lished retraining program
for employees or health physics personnel.

A check sheet is used to document that personnel have received some
new-hire orientation and some on-the-job train %g. However, there is
no effort to determine the specific subject material covered in this
training or the appropriate level of knowledge.

The general employee orientation given to all employees as they com'e
~

on the site is documented and includes an examination. The training
did not include practical use of protective clothing or radiation
detection instruments. This is inadequate, as was substantiated by
observing the imprcper use of protective clothing and instruments by
the plant personnel.

Information obtained from interviews with personnel indicated that
training was not offered to all employees. Personnel have not been
adequately trained in actions to be taken during unusual plant con-
ditions. The training and qualifications of the plant personnel,
including health physics staff is less than adequate. Observations of
poor work habits and radiation safety techniques were made and judged
to be the result of poor knowledge and skills rather than poor motiva-
tion. Due to the lack of knowledge, it is expected that personnel
would perform 1.ss than adequately during an abnormal or emergencye

situation.

Another indication of the low effort or attention given to training
was the absence of formal copies of the safety security booklets.

| The training / retraining, program for the health physics staff was re-
| viewed. Based upon review of documents and interviews, the following

was determined:

|

|

|

- -- .- -. _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _
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There is no documented criteria for a training program that.

specifies the following: 1)scopeandcontent;2) objectives;3)
frequency; 4) performance. standards; and 5) lesson plans.

The review of 25 contractor health physics personnel folders.

showed nine to be lacking in either the examination, qualif-
ication check sheet, or their rating. This indicates an in-
adequate review process of personnel qualifications.

Interviews with health physics personnel indicated that no.

training, other than the initial plant orientation, was offered.
There is also no retraining program for the health physics group.

It was strongly recommended that a thorough review be performed to
assure that the qualification of all personnel is adequate. Also, the
job descriptions and qualifications criteria should be rewritten to
reflect the requirements of ANSI 3.1 and Regulatory Guide 1.8 (Rev.
2). (50-293/80-05-01)

3.0 Exposure Control and ALARA Implementation

3.1 External Exposure Control

Documents Reviewed

Technical Specification 6.13, "High Radirtion Areas"-

.

Procedure 6.1-200, "HP Personnel Exposure Files"-

Procedure 6.1-201, HP Processing of New Employees"-

Procedure 6.1-202, "HP Proces' sing of Previously Employed Personnel"-

Procedure 6.1-203, " Personnel Ter:nination"-

Procedure 6.1-204, " Exposure Upgrades"-

Procedure 6.1-205, " Radiation Exposure Permit Cards"-

Procedure 6.1-206, " Collection of Pocket Dosimeter Data During-

Non-Outage Conditions"

- Procedure 6.1-012, " Access Control for High Rad Areas"

Procedure 6.1-013, " Plant Access Control"-

_ . - - - - . . - - .- _ _ .. - - _ _ _ _- _ ._
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Procedure 6.1-021, "MPC-Hours Determination"-

Procedure 6.1-024, " Radiological Posting of Areas of the Station"-

'

Procedure 6.2-001, "PNPS Radiation Exposure Control Program"-

Procedure 6.2-002, "PNPS Exposure Control Program for Visitors"-

Procedure 6.2-010, " Radiological Incident Investigation"-

Procedure 6.2-011, " Lost, Damaged or Off Scale Desiceter or TLD-

Investigation"

Procedure 6.2-060, "Self-Reading Desimeters Assignments and-

Usage"

Procedure 6.2-062, "Self-Reading Dosi:::eter Leakage Test and-

Calibration"

Procedure 6.2-110, "TLD Whole Body Sadge Issuance and Usage"-

Procedure 6.2-111, " Dosimetry Service Quality Assurance"-

Procedure 6.2-161, " Administration of the Internal Exposure-

Monitoring Program"

Procedure 6.4-116, " Operation of Technical Associates PPM-21A-

Portal Monitor"

Procedure 6.4-120, "Harshaw TLD Manual Reader Operation"-

3.1.1 Dosimetry Program

The licensee utilizes a Landauer Teledositetry Nuclear
Station Systen for their external radiation conitoring
program. It provides onsite assignment and evalu& tion of
personnel conitoring dosimeters and has dedicated computer
support for dose computation. The Landauer System uses a
modified Harshaw Model 2771L automated Thermoluminescent
Desimeter (TLD) Reader and custom Harshaw TLD cards. The
TLD cards contain three Harshaw TLD-700 1/S" x 1/8" x .035"
dosimeters. A Texas Instruments Model ASR 733 Terminal-
Printer is used to print and store the information. The
licensee also uses self-reading pocket dosimeters in conjunc-
tion with the TLDs. Neutron dosimetry is provided to health
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physics and operations personnel on a routine basis. The
type of neutron dosimetry utilized is Neutrak 144 (track
etch) which can be included in the Harshaw card. It is
intended to monitor fast neutron doses.

Extremitydosimetrycurrentigbeingusedbythelicensee
consists of TLDs counted on wrist badges. During tours of
the controlled areas early in the appraisal review, auditors
observed workers wearing the extremity dosimeters on their
wrists. Specifically, during the handling of Control Rod
Drives at the 23' elevation of the Reactor Building. The
auditors informed licensee representatives that to adequately
monitor exposures to the extremities (hands) of workers, the
dosimetry devices should be located on the hands. .5pecial
radiation surveys were performed by the auditors inside the
drywell, directly beneath the vessel to determine whole body
and surface radiation intensities. It was determined that
the location of the extremity device on the workers wrist
appeared to be appropriate for the particular maintenance
operation (removal of Control Rod Drives). This also
applied to those individuals handling and transporting the
Control Rod Drives to the storage locations. Also, cue to
the fact that the workers head was in close contact to the
reactor vessel, external dosimetry was placed on their head
(head is considered part of the wnole-body). Licensee
representatives were cautioned abcut the proper location of
extremity dosimetry when workers hands / fingers become in
direct contact with highly radioactive material (i.e. ,
contaminated equipment and hardware) Licensee representa-
tives took action to obtain extremity dosimeters that could
be worn on the fingers (finger rings) of the workers. The
licensee does not have the capabilities onsite to evaluate
(read) the finger rings, therefore, they will be sent offsite
to a vendor for processing.

~

The responsibility for administering the dosimetry program
is under the Supervisor, Records. During routine opera-
tions, the Supervisor, Records has (5) health physics clerks
assigned to him. During the refueling outage, the licensee
contracted the services of a vendor company to supplement
the staff in the exposure records area. The vendor personnel
were assigned to read self reading pocket dosimeters (SRD)
and document the SRD results on a daily basis. The Ecston
Edison health physics clerks take the contractor's data and
record the information on the appropriate personnel exposure

L
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records. ProcessingofTLD(readingTLDs)wasdoneonlyby
qualified Boston Edison (BECo) health physics technicians. ,

'Licensee representatives stated that only those BEco health
physics technicians that were ANSI-N18.1 qualified and
trained on the TLD reader were authorized to process TLDs.

During the course of the appraisal, allegations were made
that the contractor-supplied clerks were not qualified.
This matter was investigated and determined that no basis
existed for the complaint since there is no NRC criteria
established specifically addressing the qualifications for
clerks. A review of training records indicated that the
contractor staff had received the necessary site employee
training (unescorted access). Based on subsequent d.iscuss-
ions with the concerned party, the lead auditor considered
the matter closed.

The facilities being utilized for administering the dosimetry
program were reviewed. The area where the TLD reader is
located was dirty and disarranged. There was no dedicated
space for the TLD operation. The separation of the TLD
cperation from general office work was poor.

Procedures for operating the TLD process equipment were
reviewed. The procedure currently in use for operating the
Landauer TLD process system had not received the appropriate.

station approval. The procedure was a "Landauer Procedure"
and had not received review by the Operations Review Ccamittee
(ORC) and approval by the Station Manager. Based.on observa-
tions, it appeared that personnel were following the Landauer
rocedure while erforming the TLD processing function.
50-293/80-05-02

The licensee's TLD program was further examined via irradia-
tion of a complement of the licensee's TLDs by a national
laboratory. After irradiation of the badges, the complement
was returned to the licensee for readout. The results of
the irradiation of the badges, subsequent readout and evalua-

| tion are presented as an annex to this report.

-
.. . . _.

. _. . . .- .-.
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A review of personnel monitoring records selected at random
was performed. Processing of new employces appeared to be
in accordance with plant procedures. Procedures appeared to
be adequate for assigning personnel dosimetry and exposure
documentation. Records appeared to be up-to-date.

The licensee appears to have a sufficient supply of TLDs and
SRDs available onsite for routine operations and refueling
outages. Licensee representatives indicated that based on a
contract with their vendor (Landauer) as many as 3000 TLDs
could be provided to site for emergency conditions.

3.1.2 Quality Assurance
-

The quality assurance program that is implemented at the
Pilgrim Station for the external monitoring program is
included in the Landauer Nuclear Station System. Quality
assurance dosimeter cardt have been exposed to known doses
by R. S. Landauer, Jr. and Company. The exact exposure of
the cards are known only by Landauer. One of these cards is
placed in each reading series. The calculated exposure of
the quality assurance card, as well as the actual exposure,
is reported to Pilgrim Station along with the personnel
exposures for each reading series. Acceptance criteria is
established as + 10% of assigned value. If this criteria is
not met, Landauer personnel take appropriate action to.

correct the discrepancy.

TLDs are not exposed to known beta radiations for quality
assurance purposes. Prior to selecting the Landauer process,
beta evaluations had been performed by the licensee. Based
on the review of the licensee's dosimetry program, it was

| determined that a formal quality assurance program to evaluate
the vendor process does not exist at this time which includes

adequate procedures for dosimetry (spiking (Beta and Gamma)and evaluation of test results. 50-293/80-05-03)

3.1.3 Exposure Review

The licensee's personnel monitoring program normally is
implemented by utilizing a computerized system. A terminal

,

to an offsite computer was used for handling the volume of
data produced by daily reports of TLD and SRD results. The
computer provides a method of tracking accumulated exposures.
In October of 1979, the ccmputer system was placed in operation.

--
_ . -- .. -. .
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Licensee representatives indicated that problems with the
system were experienced up to within several weeks of the
refueling outage (refueling outage commenced on January 6,4

1980). Approximately three weeks into the outage, the
computer system failed and the licensee had to implement a
backup type exposure control system. This involved using a
hand-tabulated type of operation for documenting and tracking
accumulated radiation exposures. The failure of the computer
system also caused problems in tracking internal exposures.
(See Detail 3.2.3.1) Licensee representatives indicated the
existing computer system was kncwn to be inadequate for
their needs but the purchase of a new system was delayed.

The auditors expressed concern with the licensee's." backup
system" for recording accumulated exposures due to the
possibility that personnel exposures may not be properly
documented in all cases and that clerical errer situations
may occur where regulatory limits would be exceeded. The
auditors became aware of several instances where station
external exposure administrative limits had been exceeded.
One particular instance occurred with the Control Rod Drive
Removal operation. A worker received an unauthorized
quarterly accumulated exposure of 2S00 mrem before being
detected by the health physics staff. This was later determined
to be caused by a breakdown in the exposure control system.
It was noted that NRC regulations allcw up to 3,000 mrem per
quarter.

3.1.4 Barriers

3.1.4.1 Administrative

Administrative procedures pertaining to exposure
controls were reviewed and found to be adequate.
Administrative limits for Pilgrim Station are
defined in Procedure No. 6.1-020, " Health Physics
Guidelines." Administrative controls, as they
apply to permitting an individual to proceed from
one special exposure limit to a higher limit, are|

defined in Procedure No. 6.1-204, " Exposure Upgrades."'
-

It should be noted that while administrative
controls appeared to be adequately defined, manage-
ment control over actual implementation of the
procedures appears to be lacking. This was discussed
in Detail 3.1.3 above (Administrative limits

.

'l
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exceeded without authorization). The auditors
questicned the licensee administrative centrols en
caximum excesure persennel are permitted to receive
unless additional authorization is given thrcugh
the for=al exposure u; grading process defined in
Procedure 5.1-204. The exposure card usage is
defined in Precedure No. 6.1-205, " Radiation
Exposure Permit Cards." An exposure card issued
to each empicy.ee with the pocket desimeter is used
to record exposure en a daily basis. The cards
were color coded to indicate varices adminis-
trative limits (250 :R, 1 R, 2 R). As a worker
coved frec jcb to job, his cesiteter could be read-

cut and rezerced and his exposure ncted on his
card. In this manner, if the card were checked by
the centrol point liealth Physics technician, the
worker's exocsure would be held within adminis-
trative limits. Also, as the werker left the
site, his pocket desi:eter was read cut and his
excesure for the day was added to his cumulative
exposure. This new total wculd be distributed,
using a daily ccc:: uter run, to his superviser and
appropriate Healta Physics. staff re-ters. The
drawtack to this systen is that the workers'
desiteters are rarely read cut at each centrol
point station. Auditcrs ncted that if this precedure
was strictly enforced, the health physics staff
assigned to the access centrol point wculd provide
adequate ccverage and surveillance to prevent
administrative limits frca being exceeded.

A review of the licensee's access centrols were
performed with the folicsing cbservatiens noted:

Restricted Area Centrol.

The licensee has a defined and designated
restricted area, cceposed of all areas
inside the plant bcundary. This area seems
to be adequately regulated and centrolled.

.

m
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Radiation Area Control.

Radiation areas are adequately designated and
maintained. However, posted signs are so
numerous that they may create some confusion
and result in persons ignoring them. The
possibility of posting fewer signs should be
evaluated. In general, controlled access to
radiation areas appears to be assured.

Airborne Radioactivity Area Control.

There appeared to be adequate designation of
airborne areas. However, controls were not
always adequate to ensure respiratory protec-
tion. More training in the proper use of
respiratory protection equipment is needed.
Personnel were observed wearing their respir-
ators over their hoods.

Contamination Area Control.

The licensee appeared to have an adequate
program for identification, proper designa-
tion and posting of contaminated areas.

Procedures appeared adequate to prevent the
spread of contamination. The auditors took
42 smear samples, mostly from the floors in
" clean" areas, and found two smears contaminated
with more than 1000 dpm but < 5000 dpm beta-
gamma.

Smears were also taken on floors in the major
exit areas for vehicles and personnel, and
no beta gamma contamination higher than 1000
dpm was detected.

It was noted that background radiation
levels ranged from 250 to 1000 cpm and it was
questionable whether field instruments could
adequately be used to detect < 1000 dpm.

-

_
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Hich P.adiation Area Control.

The program to.- identifying, ion areas doesdesignating andposting signs in high radiat
not apnar to be adequate. (Discussed
furthe' under Detail 3.1.4.2).r

Control of access to the high radiation areas
appeared questionable because keys to locked
areas are not well accounted for. (Details
belcw) This problem raises questions concern-
ing, personnel accountability and personnel
monitoring in these areas, particularly in an
abnormal situation.

The licensee's program for controlling access to
high radiation areas was reviewed against the
follcwing criteria:

Technical Specification 6.13 states, ''In lieu
of the ' control device' or ' alarm signal'
required by Paragraph 20.203(c)(2) of 10 CFR
20, an acceptable alternate to controlling
access to a high radiation area is as folicws:

A. Each High Radiation Area in which the
of radiation is greater than

intensity /hr but less than 1000 mrem /hr100 crem
shall be barricaded and conspicuously
posted as a High Radiation Area and
entrance thereto shall be controlled by
issuance of a Radiation Work Permit and
any individual or group of individuals
permitted to enter such areas shall be
provided with a radiation monitoring
device which ccntinuously indicates the
radiation dose in the area.
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B. Each High Radiation Area in which the
intensity of radiation is creater than
1000 mrem /hr shall be subject to the

' provisions of 6.13.A above, and in
addition locked doors shall be provided
to prevent unauthorized entry into such '
areas and the keys shall be maintained
under the administrative control of the
Watch Engineer on duty."

During the ccurse of the appraisal, the licensee"s
administrative control of keys to high radiation
areas was reviewed against the requirements of
Technical Specification 6.13.B and Health Physics!"
Procedure flo. 6.1-012, " Access to Hich Radiation *
Areas," Revision 4. Implementing Procedure'No.
6.1-012, states in Section VI.B.3, that the Watch
Engineer will issue (6) master "R" keys to Health
Physics (HP) personnel through the HP office; and
in Section VI.B.7 states, that all individual

(master) "R" keys that have been issued will be
returned to the HP office at the end of the shift
unless directed otherwise by HP supervisory cersonnel.
An auditor determined through discussions with
licensee representatives that an accountability
check is conducted of high radiation area keys
(normally at least once per shift) and the results
of these checks are documented in the Health
Physics (office) Log Book.

Accountability of high radiation area master keys
and other " room. specific" hinh radiation area keys
were reviewed from the Health Physics Log Book
over the ceriod January 1 throuch February 6,
1980. Table 1 shows the results of the review.

; It indicates that there were 13 instances in which
| high radiation area keys were unaccounted for (as

many as ten.on two occassions). Hich radiation'

! area master keys were unaccounted for on eight of
the 13 occasions. The auditors noted that the

| above instances of failure to maintain (positive)
administrative controls over high radiation area,

| keys constitutes an iten of noncompliance with .
'

Technical Specification 6.13.B. (50-293/80-05-04)

i
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'

,

Number of high radiation area keys unaccounted for over the period from January
1 through February 6,1980

Occasions of Hign ilaciation No. of Master Keys Total fic." of
Area Keys Unaccounted for Unaccounted for Keys Unaccounted for

1 2 6
2 4 8
3 2 10
4 1 7
5 1 8

'

6 1 2
7 1 1

8 2 6
9 6-

10 3-

11 1--

12 7-

13 10-

.

2

a

" Inis includes the number of " room specific" High Radiation Area keys unaccounted
for.

Source: Licensee Health Physics Office Log Book.

18
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3.1.4.2 Physical

As discussed above in Detail 3.1.4.1, the auditors
identified inadequacies in the licensee's high
radiation area access control program. Specific
examples identified during the course of the
appraisal are as follows:

On February 1, 1980, a 2'x4'x16' wooden box-

containing used Control Rod Drives was found
stored and unattended in the Reactor Building
airlock. Measurements performed by the
auditors revealed radiation intensities of
1.2 R/hr gama at the top surface of the box.
The box was not posted as a high radiation
area and was not barricaded and the area was
not locked as required. This instance could
result in significant gonad dose frcm personnel
sitting on the box.

On February 5, 1980, the area acove the-

Chemical Waste Filter Cell on the -6' elevation
of the Reactor Building was found to have
radiation intensities of 100-200 mR/hr and
the area was not posted or barricaded as
required. This dose rate, measured over an
extended area at eighteen inches frem the
pipe represented a potential dose to the lens
of the eye.

The lead auditor informed licensee representatives
that the failure to post, barricade and lock high
radiation areas constituted nonccmpliance with
Technical Specification 6.13A and B. (50-293/80-
05-05)

During a review of Technical Specification 6.13A,
the lead auditor noted that the phrase "shall be

i provided with a radiation monitoring device which
'

continuously indicates the radiation dose in the
area," is not consistent with the wording in the
NRC Standard Technical Specification. The licensee's
current Technical Specification appears to indicate
that a dose rate indicating device (survey meter)
is not requireo to enter high radiation areas.

t
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Licensee Procedure 6.1-012 requires a dose rate

than 6 R/g device only when entering areas greaterindicatin
hr. Licensee representatives stated it

is practice at Pilgrim station to provide dose
rate indicating devices for entry into high radia-
tion areas even though it is not a specific license
condition. The auditors did not see evidence that
this was station practice. Licensee representa-
tives stated that an amendment to their license
has been submitted to include this specific require-
ment. (50-293/80-05-05)

3.2 Internal Exposure Control

Documents Reviewed -

Procedure No. 6.2-161, Revision 0, Administration of the Internal-

Exposure.

Procedure Monitoring Program.-

Procedure No. 6.4-130, Revision 1, Operation of the Whole Body-

Counter.

Procedure No. 6.5-130, Revision 0, Calibration of the Canberra-

Model 2230 Body Burden Analysis Sys'am.

3.2.1 Dosimetry Program

PNPS has an internal exposure monitoring program which is
described in PNPS Procedure No. 6.2-161. This procedure
provides for determination of radioactivity in the body by
direct measure. ment of gamma emitters with a body counter
and/or estimation of body burden based on analysis of
materials excreted from the body. The procedure sets the
basic requirer.ents for assessment of potential internal
deposition and establishes action criteria for additional
investigation and subsequent disposition based on the
assessment.

In reviewing this aspect of FNPS's radiation protection
program, it was noted there was an apparent lack of PNPS
procedures to provide for proper collection, handling and
analysis of indirect bicassay samples; together with a lack
of procedures establishing biological models and calcula-
tional techniques necessary to evaluate monitoring data in
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terms of dose assessment and compliance with intake limita-
tions set forth in 10 CFR 20.103. This finding, together
with observations of practice, indicated that the licensee's
1rogram is strictly a monitoring program and not a c'mpre-
1ensive internai dosimetry program. (50-293/80-05-07)

The PNPS internal exposure monitoring observed depended
primarily on body counting using their onsite Canberra Model
2230 system. This is a shielded-chair counter with one NaI
crystal viewing the subject's thorax and a separate, colli-
mated NaI crystal for counting radioiadine in the thyroid.
The analytical system includes a minicomputer and software
for automatic background subtraction and identification and
quantification of nuclides listed in the software library.
A water phantom containing Cesium-137 and Cobalt-67, of
questionable standardization, is used to calibrate the
system. The system is operated by contractor HP technicians
during outage conditions under supervision of the Dosimetry
Supervisor. Due to heavy utilization during outages,
another body counter system is being obtained on a long-term
lease basis to provide backup capability.

During the entrance processing of the NRC appraisal team it
was noted that there seemed to be scme problems with the
body counter operation, including failure to identify peaks
observed on the analyzer CRT display and identification of
an Iodine-131 body burden for one auditor although no
iodine uptake was possible. The radiciodine counting in-
strumentation had been inoperable for scme time due to
amplifier problems but Iodine-131 was still in the library.
Also, it was noted that there had been no calibration for
iodine using a neck phantom.

While discussing these problems with the contractor HP
technicians it was discovered that the PNPS procedures
present in the room were outdated and the HP technician
operating the body counter had not read the approved oper-
ating and calibration procedures. These problems were
brought to the licensee's attention who subsequently shutdown
the system for checkout and recalibration. Observations of
the subsequent recalibration and interviews with PNPS HP
personnel indicated there was insufficient technical expe--
tise onsite to properly evaluate the performance of this
system.
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The PNPS program for monitoring and assessment of internal
exposure is considered to be inadequate. There is a lack of
confidence in (he direct measurement activities due to
weakness in perscnnel trainino and qualifications and lack
of tee';ical oversight of the operation.

Additionally, there are no procedures to implement indirect
bioassay or to assess magnitudes of intakes or dose equiva-
lent from radioactive materials in the body. These findings
are considered to represent significant omissions in the
licensee's radiation protection program since there is a
documented cotential for elevated airborne radioactivity
concentrations and/or contamination levels to be encountered
during both routine and outage operations.

The licensee's program should be thoroughly reviewed-by a
technically qualified person and upgraded to a comprehensive
internal dosimetry program. Procedures should be written to
define the program based on appropriate cuidance such as
ANSI N343-1978, " Internal Dosimetry for Mixed Fission and
Activation Products," modified as necessary to incorporate
regulatory requirements contained in 10 CFR 20.103.

3.2.2 Quality Assurance

Based on appraisal findings, it was detennined that an
acceptable quality assurance had not been established.

3.2.3 Barriers

3.2.3.1 Administrative

In reviewing the' effectiveness of the licensee's
internal exposure control program, an auditor re-
viewed the licensee's log book of accumulated MPC-
hours for the first quarter of 1980. It was noted
that 10 CFR 20.103, " Exposure of Individuals to
Concentrations of Radioactive Materials in Air in
Restricted Areas" states in Section (b)(2) that
limitations on oersonnel working times (i.e., via
MPC-hours track'ing) shall be used to maintain the
intake of radioactive materials by any individual|

within a period of seven consecutive days as fart

below 40 MPC-hours (i.e., intake that would result
: from inhalation at the concentration specified in

.

|
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Apaendix B Table 1 Column 1) as is reasonably
aclievable. Moreever, whenever the intake by an
individual does exceed this 40-hour control meas-
ure, the licensee is required pursuant to 10 CFR
20.103(b)(2) to make such evaluaticns and take
such actions to assure against recurrence.

A thorough review of the licensee's MPC-hour log
book identified 13 instances over the period from

,

January 1 through February 6,1980, in which
individuals had exceeded the 40-hour control meas-
ure (by as much as 33 MFC-heurs, See Table 2A).
The log book indicates that the dates on which the
40-hour control measure were exceeded occurred
from January 29 through February 6,1980. Also,
individuals who exceeded the 40-hour control
measure had been signed in under one of three
RadiationWorkFermits(RWP)whenthecontrol
measure was exceeded (See Table 23). The auditor
expressed concern to the licensee representative
regarding the number and magnitude of instances
that the 40-hour control measure was exceeded.

,

|
4 The licensee's representative replied that the

(majority of the) instances occurred during work
in the torus in which cutting of highly contam-

| inated metal was perfor ed. The licensee repre- ,

sentative maintained that the high potential for
the operation causing high airborne radioactivity
concentrations was anticipated and steps had been

,

taken to ameliorate the expected airborne concen-
trations. These principally consisted of attempt- ,

ing to reduce the contamination (via hydrolasing)
on the metal to be cut and use of a portable air

.

!
cleanup and treatment system to be used during the '

operation. The hydrolasing was perfo med, however,
during the cperation (or shortly before) the air
cleanup suction hose was withdrawn from the
intended position such that the torus air was not
circulated through the cleanup system.

Further review cf the MPC-hour log book indicated
the 40-hour centrol measure was exceaded on
January 29, February 1. February 4, February 5 and
February 6, 1980. The auditor noted that failure

; to take such actions as necessary to prevent
recurrence after the 40-hour control measure had
been exceeded constituted noncompliance against 10 {

CFR20.103(b)(2). (50-293/80-05-08) !

.

O

I
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i TABLE 2A

I

Individuals who exceeded the 40-hour control ceasure during the first quarter,
'

1980.

Individual _ MPC-Hours * -

A 54
; B 71
; C 51

i .D 47
E 54:

! F 50

G 71'

H 50

I 45
~

! J 48
K 43

.

L 73
i

;

NOTE: Allowable quarterly intake is 520 MPC-Hours.

i -

i

!
i.

.

i
)
!

!

!

1

|

* MPC-Hours per seven consecutive days.

Source: Licensee Health Physics Log Book of Accumulated !!PC-Hours for the
First Quarter of 1980.
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TABLE 23

Cate and Radiatien ',loi k Per .it (RWP) when the 40-hour c:ntrol r.easure was exceeded-

(1950).

Individual Date* L'P *

A 1/29 80-385
B 2/6 80-499
C 1/29 80-385
0 1/29 80-385
E 1/29 80-385
F 2/1 80-340
G 2/6 80-499
H 2/4 80-340
I 2/5 80-340
J 2/4 80-340
K 2/1 80-340
L 1/29 80-385

' Date anc RUP reflected by the licensee's log book at first notation that the
accu ealated MPC-heurs exceeded for a peried of seven consecutive dats.

~

Scurce: Licensee Health Physics Log 5cok of Accu ulated !!PC-Hours for the First
Quarter of 1920.

25
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Further review of the licensee's MPC-hour tracking
system to attemot to identify otner causes for the
instances in which the 40 hour control measure
were exceeded was conducted. The additional
review indicated that deficiencies in surveys and
procedures may also have contributed to the instances.

An auditor detemined through discussion with
licensee representatives that the accumulation of
personnel MPC-hours is entered into a computer and
the result is a print-out of MPC-hours. These are
then compared with (for example) the 40-hour
control measure. Sometime during the month of
January, 1980, a malfunction in the computer
system resulted in inaccurate MPC-hour information
being printed-out. However, this was not identified
until the end of January. The licensee representa-
tive stated that the personnel MPC-hour print-outs
had not been reviewed / evaluated until the end of
January and, had they been evaluated earlier, the
computer malfunction might have been detected,
thereby avoiding some of the instances when the
40-hour control measure was exceeded. An auditor
noted that 10 CFR 20.201, " Surveys," states that a
survey, an evaluation, shall be made as necessary
to comply with the regulations in Part 20, (in
this case, Section 20.103(b)(2) nertainina to the
40-hour control measure) and indicated that failure
to perfom a survey necessary to comply with 10
CFR 20.103(b)(2) was noncomoliance with 10 CFR
20.201(b). (50-293/80-05-09)

ihe auditors reviewed the licensee's procedure'

governing MPC-Hours, Procedure flo. 6.1-021, Revis-
ion 1, "MPC-Hour Determination." The review
indicated this procedure did not specify or address-

provisions to be followed to ensure compliance
with 10 CFR 20.103(b)(2) pertaining to the 40-hour
control measure as discussed above. One other
procedure coverning MPC-hours existed, according
to the licensee representative. However, this is
a " computer procedure" and more specifically

'

governs input of MPC-hour infor:.ation to the
computer.

. - _ . - - - . _ . _ _ . - . -
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After the computer calfunction was identified, the
licensee assigned personnel to manually track MPC-
hours. Additionally, in reviewing the first
quarter, individuals had been listed as having1980, MPC-hour log, the auditor notedseveral
exceeded the 40-hour control measure when the sum
of MPC-hours had been erroneously summed up over
more than the previous seven consecutive days.
The auditor concluded that this was an indication
of a lack of understanding regarding the 40-hour
control measure - further underscoring the need to
have procedure guidance in this area.

Technical Specification (TS) 6.11, " Radiation
Protection Program," states that procedures for
personnel radiation protection shall be prepared
consistent with the requirements of 10 CFR Part
20, and shall be maintained for all operations
involving personnel radiation exposure. The
auditor noted that failure to zaintain a procedure

which specifies provisions to ensure ce=pliance
with the 40-nour control measure (pursuant to 10
CFR 20.103(b)(2)) constitutes nonco pliance with
TS 6.11. (50-293/80-05-10)

3.2.3.2 Physical

3.2.3.2.1 Respiratory Protection Program

Documents Reviewed

Nuclear Operations Depart ent-

Directive 78-8, Respirator Program.

Procedure No. 6.7-101, Revision 3,-

PNPS Respiratory Protection Program.

Procedure No. 6.7-102, Revision 1,-

Respirator Equipment Issuance,
Field Testing and Wearing.

.
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Procedure No. 6.7-103, Revision 4,-

Maintenance, Cleaning, Disinfec-
tion, Cecontamination and Storage
of Respirators.

Procedure No. 6.7-104, Revision 1,-

Respiratory Training.
4

Procedure No. 6.7-105, Revisien 2,-

Oceration of Pask Fitting Scoth.

Procedure No. 6.7-106, Revision 1,-

Testing of Particulate Filter.

Procedure No. 6.7-107, Revision 1,-

Oceration and Paintenance of_ Scott
Pressure-Pak 4.5.

Procedure No. 6.7-108, Revision 0,-

Operating Instructions for Breathino
Air Charging System.

Procedure No. 6.7-109, Revision 0,-

Oceration of Canister and Mask Test
Console.

Procedure No. 6.1-021, MFC Hour-

Determination, Revision.

A policy statement regarding apolication
of engineering centrols and/cr the use
cf respiratory protective devices for
internal exposure control was issued at
the Nuclear Operatiens Manager level in
1978, and PNPS was directed to fully
implement the program. PNPS has a
series of procedures to carry out the
respirator progran but no station pro-
cedures gcVerning engineering controls
have been orovided. Respirators have
been used extensively during outages but

,

no credit for protection factors has
been taken since deficiencies in meeting
NRC Regulatory Guide 8.15 requirements
were identified during an NRC inspection
conducted in July, 1978.
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PNPS recently notified the NRC of intent
to resume the use of protection factors.
Therefore, the licensee's program was
reviewed in this conte.xt during the
appraisal.

Responsibility for implementation of the
respiratory protection program is
assigned to the Chief Radiological
Engineer, although PNPS Procedure No.
6.7-101 still states that the Chief
Technical Engineer has this responsi-
bility. The corporate Sr. Radiation
Control Engineer has responsibility in'

program development and audit of program
implementation. This individual was
formerly on the PNPS staff and was
involved in developing the existing
program. Transfer to the corporate
office appears to have resulted in a
lack of technical depth in this area at
the Station.

Problems with the existing PNPS respira-
tory protection program were observed
immediately during the HP appraisal team
respirator fitting conducted as part of
the entrance processing. PNPS has a
Frontier Enterprises Nacl aerosol can
testing system which is operated by
con +.ractor HP technicians during outages,
under surveillance of the Dosimetry
Supervisor. Problems noted included -

outdated, uncontrolled procedures in the
work area; inadequate time allowed for
evaluation of each element of the fit-
testing; failure to record test results
due to an inoperable strip chart recorder;
incorrect designation of fit results in
the protection factor column of PNPS
Form HP 6.7-104A (recorded as greater
than .50%); and an error in the protec-

- tion factor calculation expression in
PNPS Procedure No. 6.7-105. These
problems were brought to the licensee's

-- . _. - . . . _ .- _ _ - _ .
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attention and the equipment vendor was
brought in to service and prepare
operating instructions for the equipment.
Discussion with personnel and observa-
tions of operations indicated that PNPS
lacks onsite technical expertise to
properly evaluate the operation of this
equipment.

In reviewing other aspects of the respira-
tory protection progra:a, additional
inadequacies were observed. The facility
for cleaning and inspection of respira-
tory protection devices was too small to
handle the approximately 1000 masks
being processed each day. This resulted
in frequent issue of masks that were not
completely dried. Also, dishwater
detergent and alcohol were being rou-
tinely used for cleaning and sanitation,
although PNPS Procedure 6.7-103 states
that this may only be used in emergency
conditions. Contamination surveys were
being conducted in the HP counting
laboratory on the same counter top where
high level smears are counted. In
addition two workers in the hot machine
shop were observed to be wearing the
respirator straps on top of their hoods,
and one worker at the torus control
Joint was observed to be wearing a knit
lead cover which was visible through the
facepiece. This was indicative of
ineffective training and a lack of
surveillance at the control points.

The PNPS implementation of internal
exposure control is considered to be
inadequate. PNPS has not established
procedures to ensure consideration of
engineering controls for airborne
radioactivity areas or to evaluate and
document the practicability of applying
process or engineering controls in those
areas. In addition, PNPS does not have

.- .-
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,

adequate facilities for cleaning, toryinspecting and maintaining respira
arotection equipment during periods of
leavy usage. Inadequacies also exist in
program areas such as training of contract
HP technicians, surveillance of respirator
use, technical overview of program
elements and evaluation of the effective-
ness of the respiratory protection
program.

Due to the potential for elevated
airborne radioactivity concentrations,
PNPS should give high priority -to use of
engineering controls, where practicable,
and bringing the respirator program up
to a level that PNPS has confidence in
achieving device protection factors for
work in airborne radioactivity areas and

'

general ALARA considerations. The
1 internal exposure control activities

should be thoroughly reviewed by a
,

knowledgeable person from the standpoint
of adequacy of procedures, practices,
equipment and facilities. One technically-

knowledgeable person should be assigned
,

responsibility for maintaining cognizance>

of developments in respirator use and
equipment, and periodic surveillance of
each element of the program.

3.3 Surveillance Program

Documents Reviewed

Areas of Supervisory Responsibility (Supplements Position Description),-

dated October 22, 1979.

Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station Routine List.-

Procedure 6.1-207, Release of Material from Potentially Contaminated' -

Areas of the Plant.

Procedure 6.3-011, Survey Decontamination.-

Procedure 6.3-060, Radiation Survey Techniques.-

.

.
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Procedure 6.3-062, Gamma Surface Dose Rate Determination.-

.

Procedure 6.3-110, Contamination Survey Techniques.-

Procedure 6.3-160, Airborne Activity Survey.-

Procedure 6.1-022, Radiation Work Permit.-

d

Procedure 6.1-023, Extended Radiation Work Permit Issuance and-

Use.,

Procedure 6.1-020, Health Physics Guidelines.-

Procedure 6.4-067, Operation of Eberline RM-14 RadiationJianitor.-

| 3.3.1 Scope

Procedures and documents listed above were reviewed to
determine if the in plant radiological surveillance program
was adequately and effectively implemented and well-defined.

062, " Contamination Survey Techniques,"y Techniques," 6.3-
Procedure Nos. 6.3-060, Radiation Surve

and 6.3-160, " Airborne
Activity Survey" were specifically reviewed for clear defini-
tion and survey basis. The procedures were found to contain
an adequate general discussion regarding the types of surveys-

(i.e., routine, work area specific and special), to be
performed and the basis for the surveys. Included in the
body of the procedures was also discussion and guides for
instrumert selection pertaining to the type of survey to be
performed. In addition, the procedures provided precau-
tionary information concerning the limitations and capabil-
ities of the radiation monitoring instrumentation to bei

utilized.

Individual responsibility for implementing the in plant
radiological surveillance program is specified in the document,
" Areas of Su ervisory Responsibility, Supplement Position
Oescription,p' dated October 22, 1979. Surveillance responsi-<

bilities are assigned to the station health physics supervisors:

1 (2) who in addition have certain health physics technicians
assigned to them to carry out their specific areas of surveil-'

lance responsibility. In order to further implement the'

routine surveillance program for radiation, contamination
and airborne surveys, the licensee utilizes a " routine list"
which describes the work description (areas and types of

i

>

I
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surveys) and survey frequency. The " routine list" reviewed
by the auditors specified those areas to be surveyed during
the period Sunday through Saturday. Based upon review of
procedures associated documents and interviews with members
ofthehealthphysicsstaff,itappearsthatthesurveil-
lance program appears to be well defined and appropriate
responsibility assigned for implementing the program.

During the review of the station radiation protection
procedures and discussions with the Chief Radiological
Engineer (CRE) of Pilgrim Station, it was determined the

procedures specifying) personnel contamination limits (skinand personal clothing did not exist. The Chief Radio-
logical Engineer indicated that the contamination 1-imits
presently being utilized for release of personnel were the
limits specified for fixed contamination on tools and equipment
released from the restricted area of the plant (< 0.1 mrem /
hour at external surface). He further indicated that while
procedures do not currently exist that specifically define
personnel contamination limits and decontamination, station
policy is that any contamination detected above background
on personnel clothing or skin surfaces is reported and
removed prior to individuals departing the restricted areas
of the facility. In addition, back shift health physics
ersonnel have been instructed to report to their supervisor

p(any time) when situations occur where personnel become
contaminated and decontamination is required. The Chief
Radiological Engineer stated that a procedure specifying
personnel contamination limits and decontamination will be
developed and implemented.

The auditors reviewed th'e adequacy of routine radiological
,

i surveys for the restricted areas. Most surveys for routine
operation appear to be performed adequately including proper
use of appropriate instruments, methods, data reporting and

,

| completeness. Sufficient routine surveys of the uncon-
i trolled areas of the facility appeared to be lacking during
l the refueling outage. Specifically, the record file for

lunch room surveys was reviewed and found to contain only a
few survey documents for the conths of January and the first

1980. Generally, survey results for most
part of February,lity appeared to be adequately documentedareas of the faci|

| on the proper forms.
|

|
| -

|
-
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Records documenting personnel contamination were also reviewed.
The auditors found an apparent lack of documentation regard-
ing personnel contamination. Very few cases are recorded in
the health physics field office log book dated September,
1979 present (February 5, 1980). A review of the log bock
revealed one instance of contamination of the left hand of
an individual. The original level of contamination was not
noted in the log, but the entry noted that no contamination
was detected with an RM-14 survey meter after the indi-
vidual's hand was washed.

A review of the 1979 incident report file listed only one
(February 13,1979) possible personnel contamination. The
report gives levels of building contamination but does not
say how many people were involved or, if contamination of
personnel resulted. The only reference to the individuals
was that they were sent to the whole-body counter and that
less than the MDA was detected.

Management review of surveillance documentation was discussed
with licensee representatives. ' was stated to the auditors
that radiation protection manag t periodically reviews
survey documentation in order to evaluate plant radiological
conditions. No evidence of documentation of these reviews
were seen by the auditors.

The licensee's self-monitoring program (personnel exiting'

contaminated and controlled areas) was reviewed with regards
to contamination control. During the peak period of the
current refueling outage as many as 2000 individuals were
working at the facility. Crowded conditions in the re-
stricted areas of the facility (reactor and turbine buildings)
seemed to force less than ideal physical arrangements of the
personnel contamination check (frisking) stations so that
individuals performing self-monitoring for contamination
could not be observed by health physics personnel assigned'

to the individual control points. Numerous people were
observed either skipping the contamination check or doing an
inadequate check (monitoring too rapidly). This problem was
compounded even more by having the radiation monitoring
instruments located in areas where background radiation was
excessively high.

As part of the contamination control program, the licensee

__
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requires that individuals monitor themselves for contamina-
tion after they have been in a contaminated area. Procedure
6.4-067, " Operation of Eberline Tdi-14 Radiation Menitor "
Revision 0, Attachment i statesinpart,"FriskerStatlon
Directions, ... Beforeleavingthearea,checkforcontam-

(Frisker)y using the Frisker as follows...
ination b 5. Pass the

shoes, nostrils and hair)." y slowly...(frisk at least
probe over the bod

By direct observation, auditors noted numerous instances
where outage personnel would not frisk themselves when
leaving controlled work areas or performed improper frisking
(i.e., monitoring the probe too quickly cr too far frem the
body surface). The auditors also noticed that most-of the
frisking stations had the conitors on the X10 scale. In
addition, people were observed not using the hand and foot
monitors when leaving the process area. One specific example
of personnel not frisking was observed dueing a plant tour
on February 1,1980, when two individuals egressed from a
barricaded contamination area near the Health Physics Control
Point at the 23' elevation of the Reactor Building without
monitoring themselves for contamination. One individual
left the area, the other remained to work in the uncon-
taminated area near the control point. An auditor then
informed a licensee representative of the individual's
failure to monitor whereupon the individual still in the
area was immediately instructed to monitor himself.

Technical Specification (TS) 6.11, " Radiation Protection
Program," requires that procedures for personnel radiation
protecticn shall be prepared censistent with the require-
ments of 10 CFR Part 20 and shall be adhered to for cpera-
tions involving radiation exposure. The lead auditor noted
that the failure to adhere to Procedure 6.4-067 as regards
personnel contamination monitoring constitutes an item of
nonccmpliance against TS 6.11. (50-293/80-05-11)

The lead auditor expressed concern with licensee management
regarding the failure of plant workers to monitor themselves
adequately. Plant management took immediate corrective
action oy assigning members of the security force to those
contamination check stations located at eggress points frca
the controlled areas of the plant to assure that workers
perform the necessary and required contamination monitoring.
In addition, monitoring stations were shielded to reduce the
background radiation levels at the contamination check
stations.
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Job specific radiological surveillance activities were
reviewed for adequacy. Radiation Work Permits (RWP) reviewed
appeared to adequately address work descriptions and radio-
logical conditions. Survey information used for RWP prepara-
tion was adequate. Extended RWPs did not appear to be
updated often enough.

Health physics monitoring appeared to be adequate for routine
operations, but adequate coverage was lacking in certain
areas of the refueling outage in progress at the time of the
appraisal. Specific concerns are in the area of job specific
airborne radioactivity surveillance. Concern being that in
some instances airborne radioactivity measurements were not
representative of the air breathed by the worker. _

During a tour of the 23' elevation of the Raactor Building,
on February 5, 1980, auditors observed an individual steam
cleaning contaminated equipment in the Hot Machine Shop. It

was noted that the steam cleaning operation was being performed
under Radiation Work Permit (RWP) No. 80-148, " Steam Clean
Demineralizer Laterals and Post-Strainer." Appraisal team
members observed that during the steam cleaning operation,
no air sample was being collected in close proximity to the
worker. An air sampler was observed located on a table at
the opposite end of the work location, a distance of at
least 30-40 feet away from the workers breathing zone. It

was indicated to licensee representatives that the location
of the air sampler precluded obtaining a representative
sample of the air breathed by the worker. Further review of
the steam cleaning operation indicated that ventilation flow
through the exhaust hood (contaminated equipment located
within) was non existent. It was found that the hood venti-
lation was inoperable due to a fuse in the electrical circuit
having failed. During the actual steam cleaning operation,
steam was observed bellowing back from within the exhaust
hood into the general area of the Hot Machine Shop, specif-
ically in the immediate vicinity of thei<orker. The worker
was observed wearing a full face respirator during this
time. Licensee health physics representatives were informed
of the above conditions by auditors whereupon the steam
cleaning operation and other work in progress within the
area of the machine shop were immediately stopped by licensee
representative to allow health physics personnel time to
reinstitute complete positive control over all radiological
work activities in the Hot Machine Shop.

I
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A thorough review of licensee surveys performed on the
contaminated equipment (prior to work) was performed.
Licensee survey documents indicated that the radiation
intensity at the surface of the contaminated equipment was
as high as 260 mrem / hour gamma and 3,400 mrads/ hour beta.
These values are indicative of the potential for high concen-
trations of radioactive caterial to be generated and dis-
persed in the air breathed by workers.

.

Licensee representatives were informed by the auditors that
10 CFR 20.103, " Exposure of Individuals to Concentrations of
Radioactive Materials in Air in Restricted Areas," states in
Section (a)(3), that the licensee shall use suitable measure-
ments of concentration of radioactive material in air for
detecting and evaluating airborne radioactivity in restricted
areas. The auditors informed the licensee that failure to
perform the required measurements (air surveys) during the

CFR 20.103(a)g cperation represents noncompliance with 10steam cleanin
(3). (50-293/80-05-12)

The licensee's program for control of equipment and tools
used in controlled areas of the plant was reviewed. In
general, it appeared that the use of tools and equipment was
adequately controlled to ensure unnecessary contamination.
Storage areas were provided for segregating the contaminated
and uncontaminated tools and equipment; but a check of tools
in the " clean" tool bin revealed one tool which had fixed
and removable contamination. Tools had apparently only been
frisked for contamination by a monitor at the tool room
door. The auditors noted that the system was to be changed
during the audit to require health physics clearance tags on
all tools being sent to the " clean" tool storage area. (50-
293/80-05-13)

3.3.2 Instrument Availability and Use

There appeared to be an adequate number of survey instruments
at the work locations during the refueling outage. A check
of numerous instruments indicated that they were operating
properly, and when the gamma readings were compared to the
readings obtained by the auditor's instrument (cutie pie,)
they appeared comparable.

A review was made of the files kept on portable instrument
calibration. The status (location in the field, in calibra-
tion, or in repair) of many of the instruments could not be
identified. There appeared to be an adequate supply of
instruments, even during the outage. The folicwing is an
estimate of the instruments not in operation at this time.

. - _ _ . . _ - -
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R0-2 & PIC-6 15%

Teletectors 60%

CountRate(Friskers) 5%

The calibration frequency used at the plant (every six
months) did not appear to be adequate. Poor use of operable
check sources could lead to the use of instruments that are
out of calibration. Review of files indicated that many of
the instruments were out of calibration by more than 20%
when recalibrated. Further review of records would be
necessary to determine the calibration status of each instru-
ment. The records system was disorganized and diff4 cult to
review.

Special attention should be given to keeping accurate
records of each instrument. Then, review of the calibration
data would determine how far out of calibration each instru-
ment is after a 6-month period. This data then could be
analyzed to evaluate the adequacy of a 6-month calibration
frequency.

A check of the Eberline Portal Monitors, (final personnel
contaminatiun check) located at the Main Security House was
performed using a one microcurie Cs-137 check source on at
least three occassions during the appraisal. The portal
monitors did not alarm when the check source was placed on
contact with the detectors. The quantity of radioactivity
of the check source is equivalent to approximately 90,000
counts per minute. This problem was brought to the attention
of licensee representatives who took corrective action to
solve ~ the deficiency.

As discussed in Section 3.3.1 above, concern was raised with
licensee representatives recarding the location of friskers
and hand and foot monitors In areas where background radiation
levels were high. Specifically, the RM-14 friskers at the
change rooms located at the torus and refueling area control
points and the hand and foot monitors at the north exit from
the Reactor Building were on the X10 scale (background
ranging from 250-1000 counts per minute). The auditors
noted that it was questionable whether personnel contam-
ination checks were being adequately performed (adequate
instrument response) with monitoring instrumentation located
in areas where background radiation is high.
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3.4 Radioactive Waste Management

3.4.1 Program Responsibility

Documents Reviewed

Technical Specification 4.7.b, " Standby Gas Treatment-

System," dated September,1972.

Procedure No. 7.1.30, "HEPA Filter and Charcoal Filter-

Performance Test Program," Revision 5, dated May 30,
1979.

Procedure No. 2.2.50, " Standby Gas Treatment,"Jevision-

3, dated December 21, 1977.

Procedure No. 8.7.2.1, " Measurement of Pressure Drop-

Across Standby Gas Treatment Filters," Revision 2,
dated November 4, 1976.

Procedure No. 8.7.2.2, " Demonstration of Standby Gas-

Treatment Inlet Heater Capability," Revision 3, dated
February 9, 1979.

Procedure No. 8.7.2.5, " Method for Removal of Charcoal-

Test Sample From SGTS for Iodine Retention Capacity
Tests," Revision 2, dated November 5, 1976.

Procedure No. 8.7.2.6, "One Train of the Standby Gas-

Treatment System Inoperable, Revision 4.

Procedure No. 3.M.4-35, " Changing SBGTS HEPA Filters,"-

Revision 0, dated September 14, 1976.

Procedure No. 6.9-160, " Shipment of Radioactive Material,"-

Revision 3.

Procedure No. 6.9-161, " Cask Handling Procedure HN-100--

1 and HN-100-3," Revision 0.

Procedure 6.9-162, " Cask Handling Procedure CNS 14--

195H," Revision 0.
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Procedure 6.9-163, "LSA Van Loading Procedure," Revis--
.

ion 0.

Procedure 6.9-164, " Handling and Loading Procedure NFS--

Shipping Cask," Revision 0.

Procedure 6.9-165, " Handling and Leading Procedure LL--

50-100 Shipping Cask," Revision 0.

Procedure 6.9-166, " Handling and Leading Procedure for-

CNC-15-160B (6144)," Revision 0.

IE Inspection Report No. 50-293/79-19.-

~

Procedure No. 3.M.2-4.2, " Area Radiation Monitoring-

System Operational Check," Revision 2.

Procedure No. 3.M.2-4.1, " Area Radiation Monitor-

Calibration Instruction," Revision 3.

Procedure No. 2.2.62, " Area Radiation Monitoring-

System," Revision 4.

Procedure No. 7.4.12, " Calibration of the SJAE Offgas-

PRM," Revision 1.

Procedure No. 7.3.38, " Determination of Conversion-

; Factors for Liquid PRM's," Revision 0.

Procedure No. 7.3.13, " Liquid Waste Discharge Activity-

Determination," Revision S.

Procedure No. 2.2.56, "Radwaste Liquid Effluent Process-

Radiation Monitoring System," Revision 4.

Procedure No. 7.4.10, " Source Calibration of Main Stack-

Monitor," Revision 1.

Procedure No. 7.3.37, " Determination of Conversion-

Factors for Gaseous PRH's," Revision 1.

Jet Air Ejectors and Recombiner Outlet),"ysis (Steam
Procedure No. 7.3.36, "Offgas Sample Anal-

Revision 2.

i
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' Procedure No. 7.3.31, " Determination of Tritium Releases-

in Gaseous Effluents of the liain Stack and Reactor
Building Vent," Revision 2.

Procedure No. 7.3.25, " Particulate and Iodine lionit--

oring at the Main Stack and the Reactor Building Vent,"
Revision 5.

Procedure No. 2.2.111, " Augmented Offgas PRM System,-

Revision 2.
.

3.4.2 Solid Waste Control

The auditors reviewed the solid waste control program at the
station. Each shipment made in 1979 was reviewed for
documentation of compliance with 10 CFR 71. The auditors
noted that a review of solid waste shipments had previously
been documented in IE Report No. 50-293/79-19. For each
shipment ma.de in a certified cask, i.e., a cask licensed
under a certificate of compliance pursuant to 10 CFR 71.12(b),
the auditors found the necessary documentation to insure
that the shipment had been made in accordance with the
certificate of compliance.

The procedures listed above were reviewed and found to be
adequate to ensure that shiptants are properly made.

The auditors toured the outdoor storage area for solid
radwestes and the radwaste truck airlock. Outside in a
fenced off area were stored approximately 50 LSA boxes (each

3approximately 100 ft ) of compressed solid wastes. In
addition, there were at least four resin liners stored in
concrete pipe sections and.fcur 6x6x6 resin liners. The
radiation levels cutside the fence were significant enough
to have lead shielding hung on the fence. The auditors
estimated that in excess of 7,000 ft3 of solid wastes was
being stored onsite.
approximately 5,500 ft{or the period January to June,1979,were shipped from the site. It was
noted that the limitations imposed by the burial sites on the
quantity of waste they will accept is having a serious
impact on the storage capability for this site.

In the radwaste truck airlocg, where contamination levelsran up to 400,000 dpm/100 cm , the auditors found three
resin liners, one of which was reading over one rem /hr

-
.
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general area. One liner, which had a general area radiation
level of 400 millirem /hr, had been freshly hand painted.
The liner was hand painted to "fix" any smearable contam-
ination inplace in order to avoid transportation infrac-
tions. The auditors expressed their concern of needless
exposure in hand painting the cask to licensees repre-
sentatives. The licensees representative stated that the
conflicting requirements of ALARA and shipping regulations
had them in a difficult situation. The auditors agreed with
the prognosis,-but expressed their concerns on the solution.
Spray painting or remote washing are two alternatives to
hand painting in a 400 millirem /hr field.

In view of the conditions fcund in housekeeping which is
discussed in paragraph 4.1.3.6. The auditors stressed to
licensee representatives the importance of minimizing-contam-
ination areas in order to minimize the amcunt cf solid
wastes being generated.

3.4.3 Liquid Effluent Control

The auditors discussed the radwasta liquid system with
radwaste operators. The operators each had more than three
years experience in running the systems. For 1979 only 130
liquid releases were made from the facility. For the first
half of 1979 some 50,000 gallons were released from the
liquid radwaste system. Based on discussions with operations
personnel and direct observation of the level indicators for
the radwaste tanks over a two week period there appeared to
be sufficient free board in the lig;id waste receiver tanks
to accept an unexpected surge of contaminated water.

3.4.4 Gaseous Effluent Control
|

process gases are treated through the relatively passive
augmented offgas system (A0G). The A0G has substantially
reduced the gaseous release rate as ccmpared to operations
without the A0G inservice. The A0G has been maintained and
in service, with little down time, since the unit was out on
stream. For the first half of 1979 gaseous releases from

i all sources amounted to only 0.2% of the technical specif-
ication limit. (5580 curies released over a six month'

period) It was noted there acpeared to be little incentive
to reduce the gaseous effluents further when they are at
such a small fraction of the regulatory limit.

l

l
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3.5 ALARA Program Implementation

Documents Reviewed

Nuclear Organization Policy Directive No. PDN-3 " Implementation-

of 10 CFR 20.1(c) Requirement to Maintain Radiation Exposure As
Low As Reasonably Achievable"

Nuclear Operations Department-Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station ALARA-

Guideline, "Use of Portable and Permanent Shielding"

ALARA Guideline-Radiological Discrepancy Reports-

ALARA Group Overview Report-
_

ALARA Guideline, " Radiation Work Permits"-

ALARA Technician Routine Lists-

The Boston Edison Company management policy for, and commitment to,
ensuring that the exposure of station personnel to radiation will be
ALARA is documented in the Nuclear Organization Policy Directive No.
PDN-3. The document designates those functional positions responsible
for establishing and implementing the ALARA program, monitoring and
reporting of ALARA performance and submittal of monthly and quarterly
progress reports to Senior Corporate Management, (Vice President -
Nuclear).

The following table presents the total man-rem exposure at Pilgrim
Nuclear Power Station (PNPS) since 1973.

TABLE 1

126 man-rem1973 -

415 man-rem1974 -

788 man-rem1975 -

2,648 man-rem1976 -

3,142 can-rem1977 -

1,327 man-rem1978 -

s 760 man-rem1979 -

1980 s 2,700 man-rem (expected)

The downward trend apparent in 1978 reflects the completion of a major
outage in February 1978 and operation of the facility for the
remainder of the year without any forced outaged. Additionally, in
response to escalated enforcement action in late 1977, PNPS had
commenced an ALARA program directed to reduce personnel exposures by

'
-
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extensive facility decontamination, source shielding efforts, better
work practices and removal of stored radioactiw waste. The can-rem
total for 1979 is an indication of the success of this effort.
However, it should be noted that in 1979 PNPS was not the subject of
anymajoroutages. (The plant was down for approximately 7 weeks over
t!)e entire period to perform activities that resulted in relatively
minor exposure).

Pilgrim Station commeilced a major maintenance / refueling outage on
January 5,1980. Due to the number of personnel expected to be
involved and the types of maintenance to be performed, man-rem totals
approaching 3,000 could be anticipated.

Further implementation of the ALARA program at the Pilgrim Station
consisted of establishing an ALARA group in late 1978 unde ~r the
direction of the Chief Radiological Engineer. The ALARA Grou? is a
separate entity and is considered not a part of the health p1ysics
group thereby eliminating conflict of interest. The ALARA Group,

involvement in plant activities is as follows:

Provide for any and all shielding justification frcm a man-rem.

vs. cost estimate.

Provide for decontamination where necessary to reduce.

respiratory and or clothing requirements when such action will
result in reduced personnel exposure.

Review all work that is planned at least 16 hours before its.

projected start time and implement the above two items as
necessary.

Develop viable procedures concerning the scope, methods, and.

responsibilities of the ALARA group.

Continuously audit the Health Physics compliance aspect of the.

Radiological Group.

The ALARA Group organization is depicted in Figure 3.

Several observations were made by the auditors regarding the
licensee's effort to reduce personnel exposures as a result of routine
surveillance activities. They are as follows:

Shielded partitions and observation windows were installed in.

several locations where instrument readings need be taken
routinely (several times per shift) by rad waste operators and
where routine chemistry samples are collected.

.
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The Senior ALARA Engineer is responsible for the activities of the
AI. ARA Group. The ALARA Engineer works with the Sr. ALARA Engineer
to coordinate and supervise the ALARA activites on the night shift.

: One Boston Edison Senior Health physics Technician is assigned to
each shift to assist the respective engi ners in their endeavors.
Sevt.n Contractors Technicians supple. rent the ALARA Group and provide
the r.anpower for evaluations, auditing, and survailence. A labor

. force is available to the ALARA Group on a priority basis to install-
.

.
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Reach rods were installed through the shielded partition in.

order to remotely operate rad waste systems.

The ALARA section has developed ni nerous guidelines to be followed
which delineates the responsibilities of that ALARA section and
specify when action should be taken to reduce personnel exposure.
These procedures are not as yet com
will be presented (after review) plete, however, when completed theyas a package to the operational
review committee.

Commencing in May,1979, the ALARA Group began to implement the ALARA
program with regard to pre-outage planning. The ALARA Group began to
receive and process the task sheets associated with all planned work
for the 1980 refueling outage. The licensee indicated that the flow
path of these task sheets was such that as socn as the sheet had been
completed by the responsible field engineer and logged in with the
outage coordinator, it was sent to the ALARA Group for accountability
and processing.

When the ALARA Group receives each individual task sheet, several
important aspects of the job were known.

Location
,

-
.

Man hours required to complete work.

Type of work (welding, grinding, etc.).

Expected dose rates (without shielding).

Based on the information available for each job, an evaluation is
completed and a decision made whether shielding would be necessary.
This allowed planning for manpower loading and provided a valuable
input to the requirements of the 1980 budget.

Licensee documents provided to the appraisal team indicate that
.

personnel from the ALARA Group visited other plants that were in|

refueling outages in 1979 to evaluate methods of source control,
specifically, on the refueling floor. Also, other plants were
contacted by telephone to discuss radiological problems to be
encountered with some of the major work / modifications that were
planned at Pilgrim.

In conjunction with the outage, management attention to the ALARAI

program was evident regarding major maintenance and modification
activities. In preparation for the outage and major maintenance,

,

|

|
.
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consideration was given to dose reduction and contamination control.
Preplanning, using recently constructed models of the reactor-drywell

considered both from a man-hour (dollar cost) plant maintenance was
and the torus, was evident. Someofthemajor

and man-rem concept.
Plant management was aware that low-dose, low-contamination environ-
ments lead to a savings in manpower. Special efforts were made to
reduce contamination and dose rate levels. Cleaning the reactor
vessel and providing specially designed shielding was a good ALARA
concept toward the task of removing and replacing the feedwater
spargers and feedwater nozzle machining.

'

The reactor vessel decontamination was performed almost in its
entirety, remotely. The hydrolazing " RIG" used was constructed of
aluminum girders formed to a perfect circle small enough to ride
inside the reactor vessel. The " RIG" was held in place by the crane
and alignment maintained by the guide pins. The descent rate was
maintained at 2' per hour for the initial cleanup effort and adjusted
accordingly when sparger level was reached. Minor modifications
allowed for the hydrolazing of both the feedwater sparger and the core
spray header remotely. Licensee representatives indicated that
during the entire decontamination effort, Tne end result of theN0 personnel were requiredto work below the reactor head flange.
decontamination effort was to reduce smearable contamination of the
reactor vessel walls from 200-500 mr/hr y smearable to 1.0 mr/hr y
smearable. This effort went for 38 hours without interruption. Upon
completion of the decontamination efforts, massive shielding
installation took place in the vicinity of the feedwater spargers
(shield plug lowered into the Reactor Cavity, just below feedwater
spargers).

Decontamination of the Drywell area was perforned to eliminate the
need fcr respiratory protection requirements. Upon completion of the
decontamination' efforts, extensive evaluations were performed which
allowed the Health Physics Group to remove respiratory protection
requirements in the drywell with the exception of under vessel and 9'
elevation areas. (Evaluation proved removal' of respiratory
protection requirements in these areas was not feasible).

The torus area required major modifications and maintenance. The
torus area (internal) was decontaminated prior to the start of the
major work activities. The torus water was circulated through the
demineralizer to remove radioactive contamination.

Control Rod Drive removal and replacement was considered for ALARA.
The licensee planned to remove and replace 90 Control Rod Drives from
beneath the Reactor Vessel. The use of a dollar cost and collective

.
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dose (man-remexposure)toconsiderreplacementversusrepairofthe
Control Rod Drives was a good ALARA concept. Radiation levels were
anticipated to be approximately 50 R/hr on contact at the filter end
of the Control Rod Drives as indicated by licensee representatives.
Once the Control Rod Drives (CRDs) were removed from the Reactor
Vessel, they were transported to the CR0 Rebuild Area where the highly
radioactive filter end of the CR0 was to be sawed off and deposited

into a lead shielded shipping container. The saw was
(remotely)inaspecialventilatedcubicle(DiscussedfurtheronPage

,

installed
48).

The licensee provided the following information regarding their
administrative controls associated with the ALARA program during the
refueling outage:

,

"To ensure that the ALARA section has adequate notice of.

impending work, a representative of the ALARA section attends
the daily 2:30 P.M. staff meeting. All work planned for the
following day is reviewed and ALA W considerations (if
necessary) implemented. This is in addition to the pre planning
by the ALARA section for work based on the outage schedule, and
the pre planning completed several months ago.

In addition to these functions, the ALARA section has.

implemented the ' ALARA Evaluation Request' forms which are
available to all supervisors. This allows Line Supervisors I

Idirect communication with the ALARA group and ensures that all
work has been reviewed. This program has been highly successful
due to the fact that station personnel are realizing the benefits
of a successful ALARA program.

Once a job begins, the efforts of the ALARA section do not end..

A minimum of two technicians ser shift are assigned the responsi-
bility of reviewing all wort in progress and to implement any
action that could further reduce personnel exposure.

Based on ap'araisal findings and observations, it was quite evident
that the P1 grim Station was making an all out effort to implement an
ALARA program in conjunction with the refueling outage, riowever,
althoughmanagementattentiontolargejobswasapparent,theimple-
mentation of the ALARA techniques at the working level was question-
able. A specific example of poor ALARA practices is based on observa-
tions at the Drywell Area and Reactor Building Air Lock area (around
torus equipment entry area). Workers were observed to congregate in
these areas, as many as 20-30 at a time, and not assigned to a
specific task. Radiation fielas in the area were approximately 5-10
mR/hr.

_
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Regarding formalization of the ALARA program, the auditors indicated
that efforts should be made to bring the overall ALARA program together
in a formal manner. Licensee representatives committed to formalize
the ALARA program by June 1, 1980. (50-293/80-05-14)

The Pilgrim Station ALARA program was reviewed with regards to limiting
doses from internal exposures. Specifically, the licensee's control
of airborne contaminants and gaseous radiation sources was reviewed.
It was observed that the licensee implements ALARA when special mainten-
ance activities are performed. The auditors observed a temporary area
set up for the cutting of Control Rod Drive's (removing highly radio-
active filter from end of Control Rod Drive) which included provisions
for auxiliary ventilation (control of airborne contaminants) and
external radiation exposure control (lead shielding). It was noted
that apparent worker exposure to both internal and external radiation
sources was being maintained ALARA.

Tours of the Radcaste Area and rooms within the Reactor Building that
contained higlyly radioactive systems were made by the auditors. As
noted in Section 4.1.3 of this report, housekeeping was poor, and the
amount of residue and debris observed on equipment surfaces and floor
area was disturbing. A review of licensee survey documents revealed
that loose radioactive contamination levels in many of the areas
toured, was extremely high. One specific area, entered by Radwaste
Operators routinely (approximately two times per shift) to read instru-
ments, identified as the " Flatbed Filter Area," had radioactive material
spilled on the floor and was not cleaned up. Specifically, a tank
storage room, located on the -13' elevation of the Radwaste Building,
was observed to have approximately 6" of spilled resin on the ficor.
Radiation levels were aeasured to be approximately 2 R/hr about two
inches from the surface. A health physics licensee representative
stated that airborne surveys are performed monthly in this area.
Licensee survey records indicated that loose radioactive contamination
levels up to 90'mrads/hr existed on the floor area immediately outside
the tank room. It was noted that full face respirators are required
for entry into this area. The adequacy of airborne surveys for entry
into areas such as this is also questionable. The possibility exists
that during routine entries airborne surveys are not performed.

Table 2 lists areas of the plant which were not decontaminated nor
, engineering controls applied and in which significantly high levels of

loose contamination existed and Radiation Work Permits were issued to'

perform work or inspections.

|
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Itisstatedinpart,in10CFR20.103(b)(1)and(2),"Thelicensee
shall, as a precautionary procedure, use process or other engineering
controls, to the extent practicable, to limit concentrations of
radioactive materials in air to levels below those which delineate an
airborne radioactivity area.... When it is impracticable to apply
process or other engineering controls ..., other precautionary
procedures, such as increased surveillance limitation of working
times, or provisions of respiratory protection shall be used to
maintain intake of radioactive material.... -

As discussed in Section 3.2.3 of this report, the licensee has been
unable to control internal exposures within the specified limits of 10
CFR 20.103(b)(2) en various occasions at the Pilgrim Station during
the calendar year 1980.

,,

The auditors could not see any evidence where the licensee has
attempted to implement engineering or process centrols, reduce the
levels of loose radioactive material, or limit the working time in
these areas. Licensee representativer stated that many of the areas
had been decontaminated in 1979, but due to operation of various plant
systems within these areas (leaking systems and overflows), the loose
contamination levels were high again.

The auditors expressed concern with corporate and plant management
regarding the high loose contamination levels that existed in the
plant and that no program to reduce these levels appeared to be
implemented. Also, concern was expressed that an adeqcate
respiratory protection program did not exist and internal exposure
control measures were inadequate. Therefore, management attention
should be focused in reducing the contamination levels or
implementing engineering controls in these areas so as to prevent
unnecessary radiation exposure.

|
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During the exit interview on February 8,1980, the licensee committed
to performing an evaluation of the loose contamination levels in the
areas of the plant by June 1,1980. Following this evaluation the
licensee would develop a surveillance program in order to mai,tainn
contamination levels as low as possible (ALARA). (50-293/80-05-15)

4.0 Facilities and Equipment

4.1 Facilities

4.1.1 Radiation Protection

In general, the facilities for radiation protection imple-
mentation at Pilgrim Station were less than adequate. The
design is relatively old and accomodations for pr'esent
state-of-the-art capabilities have not been provided. The
station manager expressed this concern.

During the appraisal tour, the following observations were
made with regard to adequacy of facilities:

Chance Rooms - The areas designated in the plant for.

conning ana removal of protective clothing were less
than adequate. Access control of personnel through
the change areas (drywell area, main HP control point,
and torus) was chaotic and provided the easy
opportunity for personnel to skip' contamination
surveys prior to donning street clothes.
(Contamination checks discussed further in Section
3.3.1.)

The auditors observed five major change areas in
operations: the health physics office change area,
drywell change area, torus change area, reactor re-
fueling floor change area and the turbine deck change
area. The torus change area was not convenient to the
access to the torus. The change area was located 270
degrees around the drywell from the torus entrance.
Two of the change areas, the drywell and the reactor
refueling floor change areas were in radiation fields
of a few millirem / hour. There was a pipe in the
reactor refueling change area reading 35-40 millirem /
hr on contact. None of the areas have lockers and only
the health physics office change area had a single
decon shower facilities (a single shower).

.
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The original plant design did not adequately address
the change out needs of some 2,000 personnel who were
onsite for the present outage. The auditors expressed
their concern to licensee representatives that change
out areas should be centralized and located in a low
background area.

Decontamination Areas - The facilities for control and.

decontamination of protective apparel and equipment
were less than adequate. A dedicated area for decon-
tamination and maintenance of respiratory protection
was not provided. A small room, located in the>

vicinity of the drywell entrance was used for washing
and drying respiratory devices. Moving equipment in

.

and out of the room was a problem due to the number of|

people either working in the area or passing by.

The facilities provided for personnel decontamination
were less than adequate. A single stall
decontamination shower and sink are located in the

main monitoring and change room, (located on the 23'elevation of the Reactor Building area of the health
physicsoffice). Background radiation levels in this
area were too high to adequately perform contamination
checks on personnel who had become contaminated.
Also, the control of personnel through this area was
less than adequate.

Respiratory Protectica Prooram - A centralized area.

cecicatea to tne respiratory protection program did
not exist. For example, equipment was stored in
various areas of the plant, masks were being checked
for contamination (as many as 800 per day) in the
health physics counting laboratory, and areas for

,

equipment maintenance were not established (i.e. , mask'

testing fixture was located in the counting room).

Calibration Facilities - There was no dedicated area.

estaolisnea for the calibration of portable radiation
monitoring instrumentation and air sampling equipment.
Control over the existing calibration area was ques-
tionable.

!

.
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Instrument Maintenance and Storace The present-
.

maintenance area for portaole instruments (located in
the Reactor Building) was less than adequate.
Adequate storage facilities for the large number of
portable radiation monitoring equipment were less than
adequate. Control and issuance of equipment were
questionable.

Whole Body Counter - The whole body counter was.

locatec in a very small room which also housed the mask
fitting booth. Housekeeping was lacking in the area.
Background radiation levels in the area were high
causing less than desirable operation of the whole
body counter (mininum detection affected).

,

Office Soace - The health physics office at the main.

access control point, located on the 23' elevation of
the Reactor Building was extremely cluttered and
housekeeping was poor. Again, the numcer of workers
having to pass by this control coint made working
conditions undesirable. This area is the main control
point for issuing Radiation bork Permits. Health
physics supervisors worked out of this office
routinely. It is important to note that a radiation
field of 0.5 mr/hr exists almost continuously in this
room, caused by overhead floor drains containing

,

radioactive material that had a radiation intensity of
35 mr/hr on contact. There did not appear to be
dedicated office areas for technicians to document
survey results, maintain records and etc. The office
area established for the Chief Radiological Engineer
and his immediate staff was less than adequate. Over-
' crowded conditions appeared to exist.

4.1.2 Chemistry

The facility's analytical capabilities were limited by
space. The counting rooms (both radiochemistry and health
physics) were crowded and had interfacing operations in the
same area (e.g. , mask surveys, face mask testing and bulk
storage).

.
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4.1.3 Radioactive Waste

4.1.3.1 Standby Gas Treatment System

The auditors accompanied by licensee representa-
tives, observed each Standby Gas Treatment System

. (SBGTS) located on the 51 foot elevation of the
Reactor Building. The access door to each section
(demister, prefilter, HEPA filter, charcoal adsorbers
and final HEPA filters) was opened and the conditions
inside were noted. The auditors noted several
instances where liquids had penetrated inside the
filter housings, i.e. the "A" train hcusing
portions of the floor were visually wet and rust
marks were visible on the walls. In additiori, the

auditors found resin beads on a portion of the
floor in the "A" train. The auditors noted the
date stamps on the charcoal adsorber cells to be
1976 and 1977.

The auditors also noted a light scattering photo-
meter on the floor near the "B" train exhaust fan.
The photometer was opened with its electronics
exposed and did not bare a calibration sticker.

After leaving the SBGTS area, the auditors re-
quested a computer printout of the maintenance.

history of the SBGTS and reviewed fiaintenance
Requests 77-1788, 77-1789 and 77-2S88 and noted
that the charcoal adsorbers had been reelaced on
November 13, 1977. In addition, the auditors

verified that the 00P and freon surveillance tests
required by Technical Specifications had been
performed and found the requirements to be met.

The auditor informed licensee representatives that
although the SBGTS met the requirements of the
PNPS current Technical Specifications, those
Technical Specifications were inconsistent with
newer Technical Specifications.

|

.~
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The auditor requested that licensee representa-
tives review the existing Technical
Specifications and procedures in light of
Regulatory Guide 1.52, " Design, Testing and
Maintenance Criteria for Post-Accident

'

Engineered Safety-Feature Atmosphere Cleanup
System Air Filtration and Adsorption Units of
Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants,"
Revision 2, March 1978, accomendations and also
ANSI N.510, " Testing of Nuclear Air Cleaning
Units," dated 1976, requirements. Licensee
representatives stated they would review the
recommendations of Regulatory Guide 1.52 and the
requirements of ANSI N.510 and incorporate them,
to the extent possible, into their SBGTS
surveillance tests. (50-293/80-05-16)

4.1.3.2 Rad Waste Ventilation Filters

Accompanied by licensee's representatives, the
auditors visually inspected the Rad Waste Venti-
lation Filters located on elevation 17'6" of the
Reactor Building. The auditors observed both
units in operation and found the prefilters were
disintegrating in place. One prefilter was
completely blown out of its casing. Others were
severely bowed and separated from their frames.
Many prefilters were mounted incorrectly. Large
chunks of prefilter paper and separators were:

found on the downstream HEPA filters. Although
no physical damage was observed on the downstream
HEPA filters, the dust loading on the filters was
significant. The auditors noted that the rad

' waste ventilation system is presently not covered
by Technical Specifications.

The auditors stressed to licensee representatives
that all ventilation systems should be inspected
for physical damage and a testing and maintenance

| program which will preclude damage should be
developed. The auditor stated that testing
guidance could be found in ANSI N.510-1976,
Testing of Nuclear Air Cleaning Systems."

Licensee representatives stated that at present
an engineer is evaluating the ventilation
systems. The auditors stated that a larger scale
effort. would probably be necessary and the

.
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experience of professional filter testers should
be utilized. Licensee representatives stated
that all ventilation filtration systes:s would be
reviewed by experienced professionals. (50-
293/80-05-17)

4.1.3.3 Fixed Area Radiation Monitors

The auditors noted the following fixed area
radiation monitors:

TABLE 3

STATION bNGE
NO. SENSOR AND CONVERTER LOCATION HR/HR

1 Turbine Bldg. Condensate Pump Stairsay 0.1-1000

2 Feedwater Heaters (Stain <ay) 1-10,000

3 Main Control Room 0.01-100

4 Turbine Front Standard 1-10,000

5 Radwaste Corridor 0.1-1000

6 Radwaste Sump Area 1-10,000

7 Radwaste Bldg, Chem. Waste Receiver Tank Inlet 1-10,000

8 Reactor Bldg. 0.utside Trip Roca 0.01-100

9 Radwaste Shipping Lock Area 0.1-100

10 Reactor Bldg. Access Area (S.E.) 0.01-100

11 New Fuel Racks 0.1-1000
~

12 Refueling Floor Area - New Fuel Storage Vault 0.1-1000

13 Refueling Floor Area - Shield Plug Area 0.1-1000

14 Refueling Floor Area - Spent Fuel Pool Area 0.1-1000

15 Retention Bldg. - Carbon Bed Vault 0.1-1000

. t
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During tours of the various areas, the auditors
noted that Station 5, Rahaste Corridor, had been
out of service since November 20, 1979 and
Station 9, Radwaste Shipping Lock Area, was
disconnected from the detector. This gave an
indication that the number of ARMS required to be
inservice should be evaluated by the licensee.
The evaluation should address the need, or lack
thereof, of an ARM in each cubicle of the plant in
order to better understand and have early warning
of an accident.

The auditors reviewed Procedure No. 3.M.2-4.2,
" Area Radiation Monitoring System Operat.ional
Check," Revision 2, Procedure No. 3.M.2-4.1,
" Area Radiation Monitor Calibration
Instruction," Revision 3, and Procedure No. 2.2-
62, " Area Radiation Monitoring System," Revision
4 and found the procedures to be adequate.

4.1.3.4 Process Radiation Monitors

The auditor reviewed the calibration history of
the liquid effluent monitor and the main stack
monitor and found the monitors were calibrated in
accordance with procedures. The auditor noted

that the liquid effluent monitor had backg(roundcps).readings of 5000 to 9000 counts per second
Licensee representatives stated they recognized

- the problem with high background and were in the
arecess of installing a new monito: in a lower
3ackground area. The auditor noted that for each
liquid release a prior determination of the cps
expected on the liquid waste monitor is made and
that during the release the actual number is
recorded. The agreement between the prior deter-
mination and the actual was consistently close.
The auditor discussed with licensee representa-
tives the possibility of more frequent
calibration of the liquid effluent monitor.
Presently the calibration is required yearly.
Quarterly calibration was discussed as being more
consistent with the demand.

i
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4.1.3.5 Containment Sampling

The licensee is presently modifying the sampling
system in order to meet the requirements of NURtG-
0578, Item 2.1.8.a. From discussions with licen-
see representatives, the auditors learned that the
modifications were being carried out without the
review of plant health physics personnel. The
auditors stressed the importance of having operations
and health physics review such critical design
changes.

4.1.3.6 Housekeeping -

Throughout the inspection, the auditors taured
many areas of the plant including the turbine
building, reactor building, A0G building and
radwaste building. During the tours, it was noted

i

that housekeeping was relatively neat and clean in
the accessible areas, i.e., those areas where a
change to protective clothing was not required.
However, those areas where full anti-contamination
clothing and respiratory protection was required
were filled with trash and left over debris. In
particular, the auditors observed ccpious amounts
of trash and lead blankets on or near the cleanup
regenerative and non regenerative heat exchangers
located on the 51' elevation of the reactor
building; trash and debris on the 6' and below
levels of the turbine building; and trash in the
radwaste truck airlock.

Combustibles resulting from work activities completed
at least one week prior to identification were
found in excessive amounts in the following areas
of the plant:

On February 5, 1980, a pile of waste and.

debris (several wood planks, plastic bags
filled with waste, mop handles, etc.) approxi-
mately four feet by three feet by eight feet'
in size, was observed beneath a stairway
(leading to the Condenser Bay) located in the
area of the Radwaste Corridor.
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During the course of the appraisal, a large.

pile of plastic bags containing waste, used
disposable protective clothing (booties)
and debris were found inside the passageway
leading to the Reactor Water Cleanup Pump
Rooms.

The auditors noted that 10 CFR 50, Appendix B,
Criterion V, " Instructions, Procedures and
Drawings," states, " Activities affecting quality
shall be prescrioed by documented instructions,
procedures or drawings, of a type appropriate to
the circumstances and shall be accomplished in
accordance with these instructions, proced.ures or
drawings."

Station Procedure No. 1.4.3, Revision 8, dated
October 10, 1979, developed pursuant to the
above, states in part, in Section D,
" Combustibles resulting from work activity must
be controlled so to keep the combustible loading
within any one area within acceptable limits
regarding exposures to safety related equipment
systems and structures. Precautions are as
follows:

1. All waste, debris, scrap, rags, oil spills
or other combustibles resulting from work
activity shall be removed from the area
immediately following completion of the
activity.

clean and soiled anti-
All wood staging, ing shall be removed from

2.
contamination cloth

work activity...." y after completion of the
the area immediatel

i Additionally, " Station Procedure No. 1.4.6,
"Housekeeging, Revision 5, states in Section

,

| III.A.3, It is the responsibility of all station
' personnel to maintain a clean and orderly

facility. General housekeeping should be
accomp"lished as a daily routine on an assigned
basis.

.

t
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The aucitors noted that Station Procedure No.
1.4.3 specifies that the Rad Waste Corridor is a
" safety related" area and failure to accomplish
activities affecting quality, i.e., cleaning for
the purpose of control of combustibles, in
accordance with prescribed procedures
constitutes noncompliance with 10 CFR 50,
Appenc'ix B, Criterion V. (50-293/80-05-18)

During the exit interview on February 8,1980,
the lead auditor expressed concern with the poor
housekeeping practices that existed in the
controlled areas of Pilgrim Station. Licensee
representatives stated that greater emphasis
would be placed on getting areas cleaned-up and
keeping them cleaned.

4.2 Instrumentation

4.2.1 Portable Survey Instrumentation

The licensee had an adequate supply of portable radiation
monitoring instruments for measuring dose rate and count
rate for routine and refueling outages. A random check of
numerous instruments was performed and found to be
operating properly. Gamma radiation readings obtained on
the licensee's instruments when compared to the readings
obtained by the auditor's instrument (cutie pie), were
similar.

Operability checks on instruments were performed by the
licensee only to determine if the battery was checked and
the instrument responded to a gamma field. No available
check sources could be found to be used to indicate whether
alpha count rate instruments were operational at time of
use.

.
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Instruments under repair or awaiting calibration were not
properly stored and identified as observed in the
calibration laboratory. The documentation of the status of
the instruments was less than adequate. Although the
instruments observed in the field showed a current
calibration sticker, the records and calibration fields
showing the number of instruments available and the status
of each instrument were not complete. A review of the
licensee's files kept on portable instrument calibration
was performed. The status (location in the field, in
calibration, or in repair) of many of the instruments could
not be determined. This area was also discussed in Section
3. 3. 2. Although instrument calibration inadequacies were
identified, there appeared to be an adequate supp.ly of
instruments.

4.2.2 Chemistry and Health Physics Analytical Instrumentation

4.2.2.1 Chemistry Instrumentation (Analytical)

A review of the analytical instrumentation used
by the licensee to cetermine the concentrations
of radioactive materials in effluents via grab
samples was performed.

Tha instrumentation in use for this purpose, was
oriented to producing data for effluent data
reports required by Regulatory Guide 1.21. The
use of the instruments and sample calculations
were reviewed. The review indicated the instru-
mentation and calculational techniques used by

>

I the licensee appeared adequate to determine
radioactive material concentrations in
effluents.

In completing this review, it was also noted
proper calibration of the instrumentation was
being performed. Although not specifically
addressed in this Health Physics Appraisal, it
was noted the individual responsible for this
area, the Radiochemistry Supervisor, did appear
to meet the requirements of ANSI-N18.1 and ANSI-
3.1.

1
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4.2.2.2 Health Physics Instrumentation (Analytical)

A review of this area indicated the licensee does
have adequate analytical instrumentation to
perform analyses for health physics support
purposes. However, the review did indicate that
many of the capabilities of this instrumentatien
were not being fully utilized due to either
equipment malfunction or the lack of qualified
staff. Examples include the whole-body counter
and the alpha-beta counter which were both
malfunctioning during the course of this
appraisal.

~

The review also indicated, that in all cases, the
location of and facilities for use of the analy-
tical equipment were not adequate.

5.0 Management Oversight
.

5.1 Internal Audit Program

Documents Reviewed

Boston Edison, QA Manual, Volume II-

PNPS Technical Specification 6.0-

Audit Reports-

79-8 Health Physics.

79-13' Licensed Shipping Casks.

79-29 Training and Qualification.

79-35 Radioactive Materials Shipping - Calibration of.

Health Physics Measuring and Test Equipment

79-39 Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program,

QAD Deficiency Log-

.

QAD Action Item Log-

NUS Audit of Health Physics Operations, November 1976-

.

0
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BECo has established a formal internal audit function for
radiological matters as a part of their Quality Assurance (QA)
Program. Audits are performed by the Corporate QA staff with
technical support by technical specialists froa other BECo
Deaartments or outside consultants. The following related audit
suaject areas and frequencies were identified in the QA Manual, Volume
II:

Subject Frecuency

Radiological Environmental Monitoring (N) Annual

Chemistry Physics (N) Annual

HealthPhysics(N) Annual
-

Emergency Plan (N) Bi-annual

Personnel Training and Qualification (N) Annual
,

Transfer, Packaging and Transport of Low
Level Radioactive Waste Annual

Subject areas desicnated (N) above are audited under cognizance of the
Nuclear Safety Review and Audit Committee (NSRAC) as part of the
independent review and audit function required by PNPS Technical
Specification 6.5.B.1. Copies of these audit reports were
distributed to the NSRAC membership, as well as, the Vice President -
Nuclear, who received a copy of all audit reports.

Audits were conducted in accordance with acoroved audit schedules and
audit plans. The audit plans were developed from review of the
previous two audits, governing,teria. procedures, regulatory guidance andrequirements, and QA p,rogram cri Review of several recent audit
plans and reports indicated that the audits were generally thorough

,

and well-documented. Items identified which require responses and
corrective actions were entered into a tracking system and followups
were conducted. Findings of failure to meet basic requirements were
issued as Deficiency Reports. Items of programmatic weaknesses or
needing additional followup appeared as Action Items.

_ _ ._. ___ _
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A Health Physics audit under this program was conducted in March,
1979. Two technical specialists, including an outside health
physicist consultant, and a senior QA auditor constituted the audit
team. The scope of the audit was limited to compliance with PNPS
procedures, Health Physics organization and prior audit concerns.
Concerns in the areas of staff training, technical capability and
instrument calibration were reported but were not considered to be
serious problems. Training and instrument calibration were carried
forward as Action Items and no Deficiency Reports were issued. A QA
representative stated that the next annual Health Physics audit will
include another outside consultant and an expanded audit scope.

Recent audit reports and associated Deficiency and Action Item Logs
were reviewed to determine responsiveness of audited operations to
audit findings. In general, responses to audit findings appeared to
be timely with some exceptions. In the Health Physics area it was
noted that a training and qualification audit in August', 1979, found
that no response or app,ropriate corrective action had been taken by
PNPS on two Health Physics audit findings in March,1979.

A comprehensive Health Physics audit by an outside consulting firm was
conducted in October and November, 1976. Problems were identified in
almost all of the areas reviewed. Most of the major findings and
recommendations in the report were apparently addressed by subsequent
changes and upgrading of the Health Physics program, which indicated a
high level of management support for the radiation protection
program. However, it is significant to note that some of the specific
items identified such as problems with friskers and portal monitors,
inadequacies in respiratory protection, and perceived technical
support weaknesses persisted and are identified as problems in this HP
Appraisal Report.

BECo's QA internal audit program appeared to be well structured and
carried out in a thorough, competent manner. In the limited sample of
responses to audit findings reviewed, some lack of responsiveness was
observed but it was considered to be isolated and not indicative of
lack of full management support of the audit program. Although the
last annual Health Physics audit was somewhat ineffective due to the
limited scope, the use of outside qualified technical specialists to
supplement the QA auditor in assessing the adequacy of an activity, as
well as, the state of implementation is considered to be a strong
point in the licensee's internal audit program. Given an adequate
audit scope and support for effective followup actions, this program
should serve as a good management control tool for evaluating and
upgrading the radiation protection program.

_. ._ _ _
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The overall evaluation of the licensee's internal audit program was
considered to be adequate.

5.2 Communications

The plant manager holds daily meetings with the station staff (Chief
Engineers) during outage conditions. Following this meeting, the
Chief Radiological Engineer meets with the Senior Engineers within
the Radiological Controls Group and passes on pertinent information.
Appraisal findings indicate that information resulting from these
meetings was slow to filter down to other health physics personnel.

Based on appraisal findings, it is apparent that the Station Manager
is kept well informed by the Chief Radiological Engineer regarding
status of radiological conditions or problems at the station as well
as the day-to-day implementation of the radiation protection program.
Also, it is apparent that the Chief Radiological Engineer has a direct
line of communication to the Station Manager and is kept informed of
plant status and scheduled maintenance activities.

5.3 Directing

Much of the management of the Radiological Controls Group appears to .

be conducted on somewhat of a personal basis. Management appears to
be on top of the program but very little attention is being placed on
managing the system. This was evident in that the Chief Radiological
Engineer and his supervisors have had to spend a great deal of time
implementing an ALARA program at the station and making extensive pre-
outage preparations instead of having the necessary time to develop
and manage a radiation protection program effectively.

A review of records associated with the health physics counting
equipment, respiratory protection program, dosimetry, and training,

programs indicate that routine review of health physics data is not'

being performed adequately. Some obvious reasons are: due to the
;

outage conditions with many contr:ctor personnel involved; severe
| overtime; weaknesses in some personnel qualifications and recent

changes in the health physics supervisory staff.

6.0 Radiological Environmental Monitoring - Management Controls and Program
,

; Conduct

Documents Reviewedi

!
l PNPS Technical Specification 4.8-

NED Procedure 1.01 - Organization-

i

k
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Annual Radiological Monitoring Report for 1978-

Audit Report 79-39, Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program-

The Environmental Sciences Group (ESG) in the Nuclear Engineering Depart-
ment (NED) is responsible for managing the radiological environmental
monitoring program and assessing and reporting the radiological impacts of
PNPS operations. Organizations involved in implementing the sample media
collection and radioanalytical requirements are the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Marine Fisheries, the General Test Division (GTO) of BEco's Engi-
neering and Construction Department, and the Yankee Atomic Environmental
Laboratory (YAEL). PNPS has no role in the routine monitoring program.

ESG has three Radiological Engineer positions under the Group Leader. At
the time of this appraisal, two of these positions were vacant with one Sr.
Radiological Engineer handling the routine program. The computer support
available to ESG apparently enables the one Engineer to adequately perform
the routine assessment and reporting function, but it is questionable
whether or not this is adequate for long term management of the program or
effective support in an accident.

ESG coordinates sampling and analyses through a tracking system which
monitors progress in meeting the program elements defined in the PNPS
Technical Specifications. Radioanalytical results from YAEL and thermo-
luminescent dosimeter (TLD) raw data results frcm GTD are received by ESG
and evaluation and dose assessment is performed with the use of an
appropriate computer code. ESG has extensive ccmputer support available to
process radiological data.

Independent audits of the environmental monitoring program were conducted
by the BEco QA Department, under the cognizance of NSRAC, and the
Laboratory Quality Control Audit Committee (LQCAC) subcommittee composed
of technical specialists from YAEL user organizations. BEco QA audits NED

j and GTD operations and LQCAC audits the YAEL activities.

BEco has implemented a radiological environmental monitoring program which
|

is source oriented and relys on indicator sampling in the critical pathways
to verify in plant effluent controls and compliance with 10 CFR 50 AppendixI

I requirements. The Annual Radiological Monitoring Report for 1978 was
reviewed to determine the status of implementation of the monitoring
program. No particular problems were identified in meeting the PNPS
Technical Specification monitoring requirements.

The most recent Radiological Monitoring audit report for 1979 was reviewed
to determine the effectiveness of management controls and program imple-
mentation. The audit scope and depth indicated that a very thorough review

_
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had been conducted. This audit resulted in issuance of ten (10) Deficiency
Reports, seven (7) of which required disposition by GTD. Many of the
Deficiency Reports involved incorporation of NED and GTD orocedures into a
BEco environmental procedure manual which should improve coordination in
this area.

Review of the radiological monitoring stations, media and frequency of
sampling indicated that the BEco program is generally adequate in rela-
tionship to the current NRC Radiological Assessment Branch position, with
the exception of direct radiation monitoring. The current Branch position
specifies TLD stations or pressurized ionization chambers and recorders in
cach 16.5 degree section on an inner ring at the site boundary and an outer
ring at approximately four to five miles. The existing BEco TLD stations
do not provide coverage of all sections with two TLDs at the points indi-
cated. However, NRC TLDs were dep o ed to cover these areas and are
colocated with BECo TLDs at seven 7 other stations. '

The BEco radiological environmental monitoring program is considcred to be
generally adequate. There appears to be some weakness in ESG coordination
of implementation of technical details by GTD, as indicated by the 1979
Radiological Monitoring Audit. Incorocration of NED and GTD procedures
into one BECo environmental procedures manual appears to be a good approach
to improving coordination in this area and full staffing of ESG would
provide more capability to review and manage the program.

7.0 Emergency Planning

7.1 Administation of Emergency Plan

An individual at the Corporate office in Boston is formally assigned
the overall responsibility for administering the Pilgrim Nuclear Power
Station (PNPS) Emergency Plan and Procedures. This assignment was
made via a memorandum dated September 20, 1979. The incumbent devotes
virtually all of his effort to emergency planning activities. In the

|
capacity of the Emergency Planning Coordinator, the assigned indi-
vidual reports to the Nuclear Operations Department Superintendent who|

is also stationed at the Corporate office in Boston.
|

|
At the site level there is no comparably clear assignment of overall

|
responsibility, i.e., no site counterpart for the Corporate Emergency

|
Planning Coordinator. The performance of specific tasks related to
the maintenance of a constant state of readiness, i.e., training,

;

equipment readiness and procedure changes, are perfomed by varicusI

site personnel. No single individual onsite continuously monitors the
overall preparedness effort, bringing it together in a cohesive manner.

;

i
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In the past several months, the Corporate Emergency Planning Coor-
dinator has concentrated his efforts on upgrading of the PNPS Emerg-
ency Plan in response to the NRC Emergency Planning Task Force. Some
additional effort has been devoted to the continued readiness posture
of the site. In the past several months, site personnel have concen-
trated their efforts on the present outage.

Discussions with key individuals at the site indicated some dissatis-
faction with the emergency planning effort being directed from the
Corporate level. The major criticism concerned a perceived lack of
frequent coordination with the site and the " informal" nature of the
assignment of preparedness functions to site personnel. When ques-
tioned about certain aspects of the preparedness posture, site per-
sonnel frequently did not know and responded with cavalier references
to the Corporate Emergency Planning Coordinator. Further discussion
indicated that the Corporate Emergency Planning Coordinator's point
of contact at the site relative to emergency planning is a senior
engineer in the Radiation Protection Group. This individual performs
emergency planning duties on a " time available" basis and generally
limits his involvement to those tasks which fall under the general
responsibility of the Radiation Protection Group.

The Chief Radiological Engineer stated that the company has
advertised a radiolog,ical engineer position, with the intent that he
would assume responsibility for the site coordination of emergency
planning activities.

The apparent inadequacy of the present system for administering the
ecergency plan resulted in several program weaknesses. These weak-
nesses are discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

7.2 Emergency Facilities and Equipment ~

7.2.1 Emergency Kits and Emergency Survey Instrumentation

The licensee has pre positioned emergency supplies and
survey instruments in kits at designated locations. While
the kits and equipment were located as specified in the
Emergency Plan Implementing Procedures, there were numerous
inventory shortages. Upon recognition of the shortages,
the licensee initiated a complete inventory of all
emergency equipment and replenished missing items.

In reviewing the emergency equipment configuration, it was
noted that the emergency environmental air sampling and
sample counting equipment were inadequate to enable the

.
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licensee to detect the Protective Action Guides set forth
in the PNPS Emergency Plan and adopted by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health.

The licensee utilizes seven fixed environmental monitoring
stations for initial environmental surveys. Since seven
stations are insufficient to ensure plume sampling under
all meteorological conditions, the licensee has designated
21 additional sampling points where survey teams may assess
any releases using portable air sampling and sample
counting equipment. Instrumentation and equipment for
offsite environmental surveys consist, in part, of low
volume air samplers, GM type detectors, and charcoal
impregnated filter papers.

With an action level of 10 times the Maximur9 Permissible
Concentration in air (MPC) for I-131 (1 x 10 uti/cc),a
flow of about 1 liter per minute (lpm), a 10 minute sampling
time and an assumed efficiency of 30% (for E) for the GM
detector, the amount of material collected (assumin.g5 100%
efficiency for all species of iodine) would be 1 x 10 uCi.
This equates to 22 dpm or about 6 cpm above background, a
measurement that is nearly impossible to make using the GM
instruments available in the emergency kits. Radiaticn
from the plume would increase instrument backgrounds and
make detection and analysis of this (and other
concentrations orders of magnitude higher) even more
impractical. Furthermore, the presence of noble gases in
the plume and their retention in the charcoal collection
medium would make any evaluation for iodine unreliable, and
result in gross over-estimaticn of iodine concentrations.
Therefore, not only is the emergency environmental sampling
and counting equipment incapable of providing a means to
detect and measure the 10 MPC-I and 100 MPC-I action levels,
any measurements that are made could be grossly in error.
Even with the higher flow rates characteristic of the
licensee's fixed air sampling stations, the counting
instruments would be unable to assess radioiodine
concentration due to the effects of noble gas retention and
background radiation.

Available survey instrumentation for individuals who may be
required to re-enter the facility provide a capability to
detect and measure radiation field up to 1,000 R/hr. The
various teams specified in the emergency plan have ready
access to necessary emergency equipment.

._.
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Checks and inventories of emergency equipment were
performed on a quarterly basis. The state of readiness of
emergency equipment during this audit, i.e.,icateitems missingand out of calibration, appears to ind some
maintenance difficulties. The exact nature of these
difficulties could not be specifically determined.

The licensee had onsite provisions for filling Self-
Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCSA) devices. The licensee
did not, however, have firm plans for use of this equipment
nor other arrangements in the event that internal areas of
the plant have high airborne or direct radiation levels
which would make use of the system impractical.

-

7.2.2 Meteorological Instrumentation

The licensee's ceteorological instrumentation (wind speed,
wind direction and ambient temperature) was operable and
supplied by redundant pcwer.

7.2.3 Ecergency Cc :unications Equip:ent

The cccmunications equipment specified in the emergency
plan and implementing procedures was available and operable
with the exception of five (5) walkie-talkies missing frca
the Emergency Control Center. Discussion with licensee
canagement and site security personnel indicated that the
radios had been reported missing several days cefore the
audit. An investigation failed to locate the radios and
steps were being taken to procure replacements.

7.2.4 E:ergency Operations Centers (E0C)

The licensee has provisions for a primary and an alternate
location from which direction, evaluation and coordination
of emergency activities are performed. The primary EOC is
located in a trailer about 1,400 feet scutheast of the main
stack, outside the protected area. During a tour of the
primary EOC the general adequacy and housekeeping were
noted. The general appearance of the EOC was disorderly.
Opened emergency equipment kits, dirt, papers, etc.
littered the area and various bulky items such as
fluorescent light bulbs, wood, etc. were being stored in
the decontamination shower.

_
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The licensee's alternate EOC is located in Plymouth at
Memorial Hall about five (5) miles from the site. The
alternate EOC is virtually unequipped, and in order for the
center to be used, equipment and supplies would have to be
transported from the primary EOC onsite. While the
licensee does have a procedure, (5.1.2.10), for activiation
of the alternate E0C, the procedure addresses nothing other
than the necessity to dispatch an " Alternate EOC
Conmunicator," who establishes contact with the onsite EOC
via telephone. Based upon the absence of plans for phasing
in the alternate EOC in the event that the primary EOC
becomes untenable, and the inability to use the alternate
E0C during off-hours if initial access to the primary EOC is
denied, the licensee's provisions for an alternate EOC are
inadequate.

7.2.5 Medical Treatment /First Aid Facilities

A trailer is located in front of the Administration
Building and is eguipped to provide first-aid to injured
personnel. Additional first-aid / medical supplies are
stockpiled at the onsite E0C and in the Health Physics
Office. Ambulatory patients are treated at these
locations, with non-ambulatory and/or seriously injured
individuals evacuated to Jordan Hospital.

7.2.6 Decontamination Facilities ,

Showers are located near the controlled area. For indi-
viduals who may require decontamination after a plant
evacuation, a stower stall is located in the EOC. The E0C,
however, is located in the coposite direction from where
evacuees would assemble. It as also determined that no
water supply had been connected to the shower in the EOC.
As discussed above, the operational readiness of the EOC
decontamination shower was inadequate.

7.2.7 Protective Facilities and Equipment

The designation of assembly and shelter areas contained in
the licensee's procedures was incorrect due to changes in
the access points to the site. In discussions with the
Emergency Planning Coordinator, it was noted that the
actual assembly area location change had not been analyzed
in detail for adequacy with respect to the number of persons
who may be expected, shielding, availability of supplies
and equipment, and relationship to decontamination
facilities, i.e.,~the EOC.

_-. - -. . ._.
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7.2.8 Expanded Support Facilities

The auditor and licensee Emergency Planning Coordinator
discussed work facilities for the increase of personnel
expected during emergencies. The discussions indicated,
this aspect has not been addressed by the licensee.

7.3 Emergency Plan Implementing Procedures

7.3.1 General Content and Format

The general content and format of the licensee's procedures
for implementing the Emergency Plan were reviewed against
the guidelines of Regulatory Guide 1.101 to determine

~

general useability.

In most cases the licensee's procedures specify the indi-

vidual or organizational element (s) having(the authorityand responsibility for performing the task s) covered by
the procedure. Generally, the action steps were displayed
in a sequential manner. Procedural steps which require
other functions or jobs to be performed contained
appropriate references to the interfacing procedures where
such procedures exist.

Although not highlighted clearly in all cases, procedures
did address some of the prerequisites and conditions that
must exist before specified' actions are performed and the
precautions to be observed during performance of the
actions.

Procedures generally did not provide guidance or address
areas where user judgement is expected or permitted, par-
ticularly in the interpretation of emergency action levels,
the application of protective action guides or the making
of recommendations thereto.

Three general areas were considered to have the potential
for reducing useability of the procedures during
emergencies:

The presence of narrative, discussion - information of-

the type found in the Emergency Plan and the inclusion
of procedural actions in discussion sections.

The assignment of duties to multiple individuals-

within a single procedure, thereby requiring one to
leaf through the procedure in order to locate the
specific portion applicable to them.

!
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The failure to have each procedure tabbed and clearly-

labeled to permit expeditious cross referencing and
use.

7.3.2 Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs)

The auditor reviewed a sampling of the licensee's emergency
operating procedures developed pursuant to Regulatory Guide
1.33 to determine whether these procedures were clearly
interfaced with those which implement the emergency plan.
In this regard, it was noted that the E0Ps did not either
require evaluation of the emergency conditions relative to
the emergency plan or contain instructions for classifying
the situation and implementir:g the emergency plan. _

This apparent shortcoming could contribute to delayed
implementation since the licensee's implementation
instructions (discussed in the following paragraphs) were
deficient in specifying appr,opriate and clear action levels
upon which to base a decision to initiate emergency
response activities.

7.3.3 Emergency Plan Implementing Instructions

The licensee has a sing'le implementing instruction, Pro-
cedure Number 5.1.1.3, Radiation Emergencies," which en-
ccmpassed three of the five graded emergency classes
described in the emergency plan. The classes covered are
plant, site and general emergencies.

N'hile the procedure generically lists five postulated
accidents analyzed in the FSAR as action levels for a
radiation emergency, neither the generic events nor their
specific indications (installed instrument readings) werei

correlated with the five specific emergency classes
|

described in the emergency plan.

The only clear action levels in existence are:

PNPS MDPH
Emergency Class Category Emergency Action Level

| P1 ant I < 2 mR/hr or < 1 MPC

| MPC II < 10 mR/hr or < 10 t1PC

Site III > 10 mR/hr or > 10 MFC
1 MPC

-

General IV > 100 mrem in 10
hours or > 100 MPC'

| for 10 hours

|
,
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Discussions with responsible licensee personnel and the
procedure review revealed several shortcomings in regard to
these action levels. Although not specified in the proced-
ures, the 2, 10 and 100 mR/hr numbers refer to gamma-whole
body exposure, and the 1,10 and 100 MPCs relate to iodine-
131 and are based on the projected adult thyroid dose. Use
of these action levels as a basis for accident classif-
ication is dependent upon the conduct of a " rapid protected
area survey". Not only could this reliance delay proper
classification, it could prevent it totally since elevated
releases from the main stack could be hundreds of meters
above ground and not readily detectable at ground level at
the security fence. Even more significant is the
licensee's inability to detect and measure the 1,10.and 100
MPCs for I-131 using the existing emergency environmental
monitoring equipment. (See paragraph 7.2.1 for equipment
details).

Based upon this analysis, it was determined that the exist-
ing emergency action levels were inadequate and should be
prcmptly upgraded to ceet the guidance contained in para-
graphs 1.7 and 6.1 of Annex A and paragraph 2.1 and 2.2.6 of
Annex B to Regulatory Guide 1.101.

7.3.4 I:::plementing Procedures.

7.3.4.1 Notifications

The sequence of notification to alert and
mobilize the onsite emergercy organization and
supporting agencies for the p'. ant, site and
general emergency classes is specified.
Important notifications that are immediate in
nature were incorporated into the appropriate
sections of the implementing instruction,
Procedure Number 5.1.1.3, and supplemented by
Procedure Number 5.1.2.1, Notification and
Communication.

The auditor noted that neither of the aforemen-
tiened procedures provided for the notification
of the NRC. Telephone numbers for the Region I
Office of Inspection and Enforcement and NRC
Headquarters were listed in Attachment D to pro-
cedure 5.1.2.1, however, the present means for
notification of the NRC is via the dedicated

[
line, Emergency Notification System (ENS).

-
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It was also noted that the notification procedures
were formulated such that an attemot is made to
"obtain higher management approval" prior to the
initiation of the various notifications. It was
determined that it would be appropriate to notify
higher management in the event of an emergency,
but would be inappropriate to obtain, try to
obtain or even mention the need for considering
higher management approval in order to perform
specified notifications.

It was also noted that telephone call lists did
not contain nares and telephone numbers of state
and local officials and their EOCs or for the NSSS
and fuel vendors.

-

7.3.4.2 Offsite Radiological Surveys

The conduct of emergency environmental monitoring
was covered in procedure 5.1.2.3, " Environment
Monitoring," and in procedure 5.1.2.9, " Alternate
Envirom. ental Sample Points." Procedure 5.1.2.3,
"Environmen: . Monitoring," relates to the use of
the licensee's seven existing fixed environmental
air sampling stations to support accident assess-
ment. The procedures specify the equipment and
general methods to be used.

There are two significant shortcemings in the
method description of procedure 5.1.2.3. Step 5
on page 6 states:

.iOTE: In the event the environs air sampler is'

not operating when you arrive at the
environs station, ir=ediately start a
10-minute air sample with the pre-loaded
portable air sampler in the kit. Count
filters as in steps lla, b, c and d
above (sic).

As described previously, the portable air samoler,
counting equipment and procedure are inadequate.
(See paragraph 7.2.1).

.
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Step 11e directs the user to calculate the en-
vironmental station sample volume by determining
the time, in minutes, between the initial emerg-
ency alarm and the time the air sampler is turned
off by the emergency team member. This method is
incorrect since the time the initial alarm is
sounded has virtually no relationship to the
arrival of a plume at the sampling station. In
almost all conditions, the plume would arrive some
time after the alarm has sounded and this method
would result in excessive underestimation of plume
concentrations due to the incorrect volume deter-
mination method.

Data are recorded in the individual copy of-the
procedure itself and en " Environmental Data Log
Cards." It was not clearly stated in the pro-
cedure to whom the original data (procedure and
log cards) and samples are to be given, nor how
samples are to be labeled for subsequent identi-
fication.

7.3.4.3 Onsite (Out-of+?lant) Radiological Surveys

Procedure 5.1.2.2, Rapid Protected Area Survey,
describes the licensee's provisions for initially'

surveying onsite conditions in the environs. The
results of this initial " rapid" turvey are used to
classify the emergency in accordance with the
action levels contained in Procedure 5.1.1.3. The
initial survey consists of grcund level direct
radiation surveys at various locations onsite.

Once the initial rapid survey is comoleted, the
onsite surveys are continued in accordance with
the generic environmental monitoring procedure,
5.1.2.3, discussed in paragraph 7.3.4.2 above.

As discussed previously the rapid protected area
survey would only be useful for classifying an
emergency if the release were of such a nature
that the plume were at or near ground level in the
area being surveyed. Since this is improbable in
all cases, reliance upon the rapid protected area
survey for accident classification is inappropri-
ate.

. __ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ - _
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7.3.4.4 In-Plant Radiological Surveys

The licensee's emergency plan implementing pro-
cedures do not contain er reference methods and
special considerations for in-plant direct,
airborne radiation and contamination surveys.
While the emergency plan imp!ementing procedure
govarning re-entry operations, Precedure 5.1.2.7,
does discuss dose limits, it is very general in
nature with surveys being performed cnly for the
purpose of limiting re-entry team exoosure, and
not for the purpose of assessing radiological
conditions in the olant itself. The procedure
does not consider the need to document any. radia-
tion readings that may be taken for future use in
planning subsequent entries. -

Generally, the licensee's provision for conducting
in-plant radiation, airborne and contamination
surveys under emergency conditions was inadecuate.

7.3.4.5 Personnel Monitoring and Decontamination

The licensee has develcoed two procedures for
personnel monitoring: 5.1.2.a Fersonnel Monit-
oring Onsite, and 5.1.2.5, Personnel Monitoring
Offsite. These procedures provide a means to

,

monitor individuals who have evacuated to an
emergency assembly area, as well as. any members
of the public who ray be outside the. crotected
area but on publicly accessible owner-centrolled
property at the time of an emergency. The pro-
cedures contain data sheets for recording the
names of individuals surveyed, the extent of any
contamination found (in mR/hr) and the area of the
body contaminated.

The personnel mcnitoring procedures were, however,
found to be inadequate in several areas. Contam-
ination levels which require decontamination and
segregation of personnel were not specified. Step,

'

II.3 of Precedure 5.1.2.4 states, in part, "...
and to initiate decontamination procedures as socn
as possible en those who are highly contaminated."
Neither the " highly contaminated" value nor the

:
I
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decontamination methods and equ,ipment were
specified or referenced. In addition, there were
no action levels specified to require further
assessment of a contaminated individual's
exposure. While Procedure 5.1.2.5 specified a
level of > 1 mR/hr, it is not entirely clear
whether this is applicable to individuals
vehicles, or both. Procedure 5.1.2.5 exhibits

insimilar shortcomings as Procedure 5.1.2.4, iedthat, the decontamination area is not specif
and decontamination procedures and action levels
were absent.

Of particular concern was the fact that Ptocedure
5.1.2.4 contained outdated information. The
personnel assembly area specified is no longer
accessible or used in the manner described by
virture of the opening of a new guardhouse on the
opposite side of the site. Normal and emergency
egress from the site are through the new guard-
house. Since this change several months ago,
procedural revisions had not been initiated.

7.3.4.6 Evacuation of Onsite Areas
.

Procedure 5.1.2.11, " Evacuation of Onsite Areas
and the Emergency Control Center," specifies the
action levels that require evacuation of the
protected area and owner controlled area. Within
the plant, evacuation routes are marked with
signs. The procedure does not clearly specify
the location of assembly areas for evacuees.
Appropriate references are made to accountability
procedures but not to procedures established for
personnel monitoring.

7.3.4.7 Personnel Accountability

The licensee's previous provisions for personnel
accountability are detailed in Procedure 5.1.2.6.
The procedure specifies that accountability
reports are made to the Emergency Director, and
also contains a mean's to ascertain the
whereabouts of individuals who are reported
missing. In this regard, a missing, individual's
supervisor is contacted to determine the last
known location of the individual. In addition,
there is a reference to the re-entry procedure~

for locating and evacuating personnel who may be
missing.
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The auditor held discussions with personnel of the
site security organization and determined that
during past drills accountability had been acccm-
p11shed within 45 minutes. While previsions for
continuous accountability of individuals onsite
were not yet finalized, the concept had been
considered and will be included in procedures for
implementation of the Security Contingency Plan
developed per the requirements of 10 CFR 70.33,
Appendix B.

7.3.4.8 Assessment Actions

The system for gathering information and data upon
which to base decisions to escalate, de-escalate,
take corrective actions, or recommend protective
actions orsite and offsite are described in
several implementing procedures. Procedure
5.1.2.8, "Use of Isopleths," is used to project
release rates, concentrations of radioactive
material in air and I-131 equivalent dose. The
procedure identifies the sources of information
available from radiation monitoring systems and ,

meteorological instruments. Within the assessment
schemes, it was noted that integration of data
from the area and process radiation monitoring
svstems was not considered. The results of in-
plant radiation surveys, plant chemistry results,
and plant operating parameters were not clearly
integrated into the assessment schemes. In re-
viewing the procedures applicable to assessment
actions, it was noted that there were no clear
provisions for trend analysis of data. During
discussions with assessment personnel it was
determined that such analyses are made. It was
further noted that the assessment scheme did not
include information that may be available or
required frcm the radiological environmental
monitoring program. There were no considerations
for use of TLDs or samples of water, soil, vegeta-
tion, milk, etc. in assessing consequences.

Discussions indicated that the radiation emergency
monitoring program is being integrated into an
upgrading of the emergency plan.

.

!
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7.3.4.9 Onsite First Aid / Rescue ,

Procedure 5.1.2.7, "Re-entry," in part, addresses
considerations for locating, treating and evalua-
ting individuals who may be unaccounted for and
injured. The procedure is very general in
approach and does not specifically address the
first aid / rescue methods and procedures to be
used. The licensee has developed a personnel
injury medical plan designated as Procedure 5.6.
The procedure discusses the method for receiving,
recovering, transporting and handling injured
persons who may also be contaminated, and
describes the interface and action levels for
using the offsite medical treatment facility.

In reviewing the reentry precedure, 5.1.2.7, it
was noted that the medical plan was not
referenced.

7.3.4.10 Security During Emergencies

The general security ceasures to be placed in
effect during emergencies are specified in the
station security precedures, and are generically
discussed in the security contingency plan for
the site. The general concepts complement those
of the emergency plan. Full implementation is
not yet complete. Discussions with security

- personnel indicate that security considerations
for emergencies will be more fully developed in
conjunction with full implementation of the
security contingency plan and the upgraded site
emergency plan.

7.3.4.11 Radiation Protection During Emergencies

There was a lack of consideration for the contin-
uity of critical radiation protection functions
during emergencies. The routine health physics
procedures did not address their applicability
during emergencies, and the emergency plan
implementing procedures, only addressed emergency
exposures and surveys in a very general sense.
Neither set of procedures addressed the special
considerations i.e., dose rates, areas of
potential exposure during emergencies,
dosimetry, access controls, surveillance, dose
assessments and provisions for preventing re-
exposure of individuals or limiting further
exposure during emergency situations.
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It was determined that planning for continuity of
radiation protection functions during emergency
conditions was inadequate. This inadequacy is
compounded by the failure of the licensee's
emergency organization to contain designation of
responsibility of this function. The organiza-
tional shortcoming is discussed further in
Section 7.4.1.

7.3.4.12 Recovery

There are no procedural or conceptual plans which
contain guidance relative to the assumption of a
recovery mode of operation. Consequently, the
organizational authority for declaring that a
recovery mode is to be assumed is not specified,
nor are there provisions for an evaluation of the
plant operating conditions and the radiological
conditions (in plant and offsite) in any decision

,

made in this regard. There was also no
consideration given to the notifications that
should be made to various individuals, groups and
agencies prior to entering recovery.

7.3.4.13 Repair / Corrective actions -

The licensee has not developed procedures or
concepts of operation for the command and control
or conduct of emergency repair or other entries
for the purpose of performing corrective actions
to mir.igate or terminate the consequences of an
incident. This is closely related to the fact
that the licensee's emergency organization does
not assign the emergenc,y repair / corrective
actions function to a particular functional group
in the emergency organization. Although this
need was identified in the licensee's emergency
plan, it had not been integrated into a workable
concept. Procedure 5.1.2.7, "Re-entry,"
generically addresses re-entry to the facility,
but is primarily oriented toward recovery of
lost, or injured individuals.

_

-. . - - . _ _ _
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7.3.5 Supplementary Procedures

7.3.5.1 Inventory, Operational check and Calibration of
Emergency Equipment, Facilities and Supplies

Procedure 5.1.3.4, " Emergency Keys and
Equipment," provides an inventory list of
equipment reserved for emergency use, and
specifies the locations of the equipment and a
quarterly check frequency. The responsibility

.for ensuring the constant readiness of emergency
equipment is assigned to the Health Physics
Engineer. The procedure generally appears
adequate. Inventory records indicate that all
required checks had been performed during 1979.

During an auditor conducted inventory, it was
noted that numerous items of equipment were
either missing or out of calibration. This is
discussed further in the 7.2.1.

7.3.5.2 Training

The licensee does not have a specific procedure
developed to govern the conduct of Emergency Plan
training, but has developed a section o,f the
plant training manual that is applicable. See
paragraph 7.5 for details of the training program
as conducted at-the site.

7.3.5.3 Orills
Procedure 5.1.3.2, " Emergency Procedure Drill,"
and Section 4.6.2.2 of the Plant Training Manual
address the conduct of drills at the Pilgrim
site.

By procedure, drills are to be administered under
the auspices of the Chief Technical Engineer or
his alternate. In actuality, drills are adminis-
tered by the Emergency Planning Coordinator. A
scenario is prepared and observers are used to
evaluate the emergency organizations response.
Observers document their findings which are used
as a basis for critiquing the response. The
drill program is noteably weak in specifying the
management controls to assign responsibility for
corrective actions, completion dates and
followup. No specific provisions were made for
backshift drills.

. _ _ _ . - - -
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7.3.6 Review, Revision and Update

The emergency plan and implementing, procedures are reviewed
and updated annually. The responsibility for this review
appears to rest primarily with the Corporate Emergency
Planning Coordinator. No one at the site is specifically
charged with this responsibility.

During the audit, a number of procedures were determined to
be outdated due to changes in personnel and physical facil-
ities at the site. In certain cases the procedures, as
written, could not be implemented.

It was determined that the licensee's provision for main-
taining the implementation procedures up to date were
inadequate in that a year could elapse before appropriate
and necessary changes are made.

7.3.7 Audits

The emergency plan and emergency plan implementing pro-
cedures are audited once every two years by the NSRAC. In
1978 the QA department audited the area under charter of the
NSRAC. This audit identified four (4) deficiencies and
several descrepancies.-

*

7.4 Emergency Organization

7.4.1 Onsite Organization

The following functier.al areas of emergency activity
constitute the licensee's onsite emergency organization:

Functional Area
of Emergency Activity Persons Assigned

;

EngineerEmergency Director (ED) Watch, ManagerPlant
Chief Technical Engineer
Methods, Compliance and

Training Group Leader
Chief Maintenance Engineer
Chief Operating Engineer
Chief Radiological Engineer

.
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Functional Area
of Emergency Activity Persons Assioned

Emergency Operating Coordinator Watch Engineer
Chief Operating Engineer

Radiation Emergency Team (RET) * Person from Operations
Person Trained in HP
Chief Rad Engineer
HP Engineer

Environmental Monitoring Teams Assigned by Radiation
Emergency Team
Coordinaton.(RET)

Personnel Monitoring Teams Assigned by RET
Coordinator

Re-entry and Rescue Team Assigned by RET
Coordinator

Decontamination and First Aid Assigned by RET
Team Coordinator

Emergency Communications Person Appointed by ED-

Coordinator Chief Technical Engineer

There are several additional functional areas that are
important during emergencies, however, the licensee's
organizational description failed to address these areas,
which include:

Chemistry;-

Radiation Protection; and,-

Emergency Repair / Corrective Action.-

There are provisions for an emergen,cy director at all times
and the line of succession for this position is clearly
specified in the Emergency Plan. The scope of the authority
and responsibility vested in the Emergency Director is
specified and the functional responsibilities assigned to
the position are specified in Procedure 5.1.1.3.

_
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The operational concept for the emergency organization
during periods of minimal staffing, i.e. backshifts and
weekends, is initial assessment, classification of the
emergency and notification. More extensive assessment and
other emergency activities are performed after augmentation
of the shift organization.

7.4.2 Augmentation of the Onsite Emergency Organization

In the description of the emergency organization it was
noted that corporate entities who sould augment the site
oroanization were not clearly defined. The interfaces
between the site and corporate elements were equally
unclear. Such activities as environmental monitoring,
logistical su technical support for re-
entry / recovery,pport,and release of information to news media
and the public are examples of interrelationships which
were unclear.

Discussions with licensee personnel indicated that the
aforementioned aspects are being addressed as part of an
ongoing process of emergency plan upgrading.

In reviewing the licensee's provision for the augmentation
of the radiation protection staff during emergencies, it
was noted that plans are being developed in which utilities,

in the region would make such support available to one
another.

Consideration of the contractor or vendor organizations
(Fuel & NSSS supplier) were not reflected in the current
organ.ization.

Within the scope of the augmentation groups, e.g.,
corporate, local services support et.al, the authorities
and limits on the actions of these groups were not
specified.

7.5. Training

The licensee's program for training individuals assigned duties in
the event of an emergency is specified in section N.8.ll of the
Emergency Plan and in section 4.0 of the station Training Manual.
Training and re-training of emergency personnel are required once a
year. While the emergency plan addresses only site personnel, the
training manual includes offsite agencies as well.

_
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Rather than specific lesson plans having clearly stated training
objectives that are to be met, a training checklist concept has been
adopted. The checklist not only serves as the outline of material to
be covered, but also as documentation that training was performed.

During the audit, emergency training for 1979 was reviewed to ascer-
tain the current status. This review indicated that during 1979,
training was not performed in accordance with the training manual
program. In 1979, information packets were sent to individuals
assigned duties as Emergency Directors, Radiation Emerg,ency Team
Members, Emergency Control Center Personnel, and Security. The
individuals read the attached material and most were orally examined
to verify grasp of the material.

Discussions with individuals who would have emergency duties 7 indi-
cated that they did not believe the program was effective partly due
to the nature of the training and in part due to the limited scope of
the material presented.

From an overall standpoint, the licensee's formal emergency plan
training program is in need of updating and a broadening in scope.
The pro, gram currently documented is outdated in a major aspect in that
it assigns responsibility for verifying the adequacy of training to
the Chief Technical Engineer. Since development of the training
program, however, radiation protection and chemistry technicians were

Technical Engineer and placed under a
moved from under the Chief,ief Radiological Engineer.newly created position, Ch Discussions.

with both individuals indicated that neither were involved in the
reviews described in the training manual. Further review indicated
that the present Corporate Emergency Planning Coordinator, in
conjunction with a private contractor, administered the training
program in 1979.

During the audit it was difficult to ascertain who was actually
responsible for ensuring that individuals were adequately trained,
who had been trained, who did the training, what was covered, and how
(or if) individuals had been instructed in changes to response
procedures that had occured in the past year but not reflected in
changes to procedures.

8.0 Persons Contacted and Exit Interview

*J. E. Howard, Vice-President, Nuclear
: *G. C. Andocnini, Nuclear Operations Superintendent

*P. J. McGuire, Pilgrim Station Manager
*R. D. Machon, Assistant Station Manager

.
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*M.Hensch, Chief,RadiologicalEngineer
"W. R. Hoey, Senior Radiation Protection Engineer
*H. Balfour, Staff Assistant

*M. T. McLoughlin,istry SupervisorSenior Plant EngineerR. A. Smith, Chem
A. R. Trudeau, Senior Engineer
R. Kuhn, Senior Engineer
F. Mogolesko, Environmental Sciencies Group Leader, NED
T. Sowdon, Sr. Radiological Engineer, NED

The appraisal team also interviewed several other licensee employees
during the course of the program appraisal including members of the health
physics staff (contractor and licensee) and plant operations staff.

* denotes personnel who were in attendance at the exit interview.

Other Personnel Present at the Exit Interview

L. J. Cunningham, Project Manager, NRC-I&E, HQ
D. V. Kehoe, Reactor Inspector, NRC-Region I
T. T. Martin, Section Chief, NRC-Region 1
J. Selby, Manager Radiation Standards, NRC Contractor (Battelle)

The appraisal team members met with licensee representatives (denoted
above) at the conclusion of the health physical appraisal on February 8,
1980 to summarize the findings of the appraisal, to highlight particular
concerns and to solicit commitments regarding improvements in the
Radiation Protection Program. Licensee representatives made the following
commitments:

Aa adequate and effective respiratory protection program wculd be.

implemented that met the requirements of Regulatory Guide 8.15 (NUREG
0041) by September 1,1980.

An adequate training / retraining program for the health physics group.

would be developed and implemented by September 1,1980.

Immediate corrective actions would be implemented to prevent recur-.

rence of personnel exceeding the 40 MPC-hour control measures for
intake of radioactive material.

Security personnel had been assigned to major controlled area egress.

points to assure that workers performed adequate checks for personnel
contamination (frisking).
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Implement immediate corrective action to control keys to High Radia-.

tion Areas.

Housekeeping improvements in the plant would be implemer.ted starting.

February 11,1980.

By June 1, 1980, an evaluation of the controlled areas of the plant.

containing high levels of radioactive contamination would be
initiated for purposes of decontamination and a plan developed to
maintain contamination levels at a icw level in accessible areas of
the plant.

By July 1, ics p,ersonnel (i.e. , exams, etc.).a program would be developed to qualify contractor
1980.

health phys -

Subsequent telephone discussions and correspondence regarding cc:::mitments
to improve significant weaknesses in the emergency preparedness portion of
the Pilgrim Station health physics program are documented in a letter dated
February 28, 1980 to Mr. C. A. Andognini, Manager of Nuclear Operations,
Boston Edison Ccmpany fro: B. H. Grier, Director, NRC, Region I.

The following actions are to be undertaken and cordpleted by the end of the
current outage and prior to the resu:::ption of operation of Pilgrim Station:

1. Development of provisions to rapidly detect, measure and project
radiation levels and radionuclide concentrations in air equivalent to
the lower limits of the protective action guides for the general
population adopted by the Ccmmonwealth of Massachusetts.

2. Development of action levels for declaring the various classes of
emergencies listed in your emergency plan. Such action levels are to
be based upon readings from installed instrumentation as well as the
results of the environmental surveys and projections made in
accordance with the provisions developed per item 1.

3. Review of all emergency plan implementing procedures with appropriate
updating to correctly reflect: existing types, locations and uses of
facilities and equipment; notification means and telephone numbers on
call lists; and the changes which will result frem the completion of
items 1 and 2.

4. Conduct appropriate training / retraining of all individuals assigned
to the response organization and ensure that they are able to perform
their assigned emergency duties in an effective manner.
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5. Perform a complete inventory and operational check of all einergency
equipment and facilities within 5 days and, in addition to any such
checks which may be required by existing procedures, perform another
no sooner than 3 days before restart..,
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ANNEX TO REPORT 50-293/80-05

1. TLD Irradiation Test

A TLD irradiation test was conducted to determine the ability of the
licensee's TLD badges and processing system to accurately monitor the
radiation doses received by workers. The licensee submitted twenty-five
TLD badges for the purpose of this test.

On April 17, ion at the Department of Energy's, Radiological and Environ-1980, twenty Harshaw TLD badges were irradiated with CS-137gamma radiat
mental Sciences Laboratory, Idaho Falls, Idaho. The remaining five badges
were used as controls.

A 15 centimeter thick lucite phantom was used to simulate worker /hadge
gecmetry during the irradiations.

The folicwing table presents the test results:

TLD TEST RESULTS

Test Corrected (1) Performance (2)l
Badoe ID Exoosure(R)(H)) TLDReadout(R)(Hj) Index (Pi)

0102578t .030 .025 .16
0102976t .030 .035 .16
0102768t .030 .025 .16
0102928t .030 .035 .16

.030 .025 .160102900t -

0102776t .030 .025 .16
0102904t .030 .035 .16
0102944t .030 .035 .16
0102764t .030 .025 .16
0102795t .030 .025 .16
0102912t 2.6 2.46 .055
0079096t 2.6 2.64 .02
0102777t 2.6 2.68 .028
0102916t 2.6 3.08 .183
0099134t 2.6 2.63 .01
0102772t 2.5 2.99 .148
0079100t 2.6 2.79 .071
0079112t 2.6 2.75 .056
0102920t 2.6 2.67 .025
0079116t 2.6 2.66 .021
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C0tRROL BADGES

Badce ID Licensee Readout Value (R)

0102788t .020
0102792t .020
0102796t .010
0102784t .010
0102780t .010

Avg = s .015R

* Note (1) Corrected readout is processor TLD readout value minus
control badge average readout.

~

(2) Performance Index as defined in ANSI-N13.11 is:
l
j)i-(H)i}/(H)iPi={(H j j

Where H = Laboratory assigned dose equivalent indexj
1

I
H = Processor assigned dose equivalent indexj

2. Test Evaluation

The criteria presented in ANSI-N13.ll, " Draft American National Standard,
,

Criteria for Testing Persennel Dosimetry Performance," dated July 1978 was'

utlized for the test evaluation. All equations used were extracted from
this standard.

a. .030 R Groun
;

(1) Bias (mean) of Performance Index

B = .033

(2) Standard deviation (n-1) of Performance Index
! S = .165

(3) Perfory. ace Criteria

/B/ + 2S $ L

Where L = tolerance level
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From Table 1 of ANSI-N13.11

L = 0.3 or 6 whichever
is larger

6 = 6 = 1.09

(H) (30)

R) = average laboratory assigned = 30 mrem
dose (mrem)

/B/ = .033.

.3325 = -
....

/B/ + 2S .363 < 1.09=

b. 2.6 R Grouc

(1) Bias (cean) of Performance Index

B = .050

(2) Standard Deviation (n-1) of Performance Index

! S = .069

(3) Performance Criteria

/B/ + 25 < L

Where L = 0.3 or 6 whichever
is larger

,

0.117= 6 =6
(2500)4

/B/ = .05
25 = 0.138

i /8/ + 25 = .188 < 0.3
1
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Based on the above test data, the licensee's processing system met ANSI-
N13.ll, Category I Tolerance Level performance criteria for protection in
the dose interval H $ 100 mrem and Hj > 300 mrem.j
Thislimitedtestindicatedthelicensee'sdoseestimateswerenotsubject
to significant processing errors.

Although this test did indicate adeguate processing, capabilities for the
dose intervals tested, the two outlier data points in the 2.6R test range
may indicate the need for additional licensee quality assurance in this
dose interval.
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